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Student Party wins 
By Omonpee O. Whitfield 
Staff Writer 
Student Party pres ident and 
vice president candidateS emerged 
as tentative winners in the 
UndergrA1uate Student Govern-
Inent elections early Frida\' 
morning. 
As of 2 am .. a fIrst count of 
voteS showed the Student Pany 
team of Lissa Kuethe and 
George Meredith ahead of the 
Reform Pany with 579 votes to 
the Refonn Party 's 539 votes. 
The United Party trailed with 
511 votes. 
Kuet he . Stud ent Party 
presidential candidate and a 
senior in marketing. had sajd that 
above all . the Student Party was 
concerned with inforrring 
students of the way USG money 
is spenl. 
K uct hc would be the third 
w0man president elected to USG 
If lhc first results are accurate. 
Meredith . vice p residen tia l 
candida te and senior in fi nduce. 
had ~aid he shared Kuclhe's views 
on the funding issue and add("d 
!.hal ;n past years. large amounts 
o f USG money went unused. 
The Student Part y ha s 27 
members, cmnprised of 25 
members, a president ami a vice 
presidenL 
At least 1,629 studenlS . ,.d in 
the USG electia,13 Thursd. , 
Mona Chevas. USG dr. lion 
commisioner, said, "Turnout was 
what I ex pected it to be . Il is 
lower than last year's , but that's 
because peoplr are fed up with 
(USG) elections." 
Chevas said 10 percent of the 
student body voted. 
Res ults of the independent 
candidates were n01 ava i lab le 3S 
of2a.m. 
ResulLs of senate elcctions and 
a refe rendum on the cHy of 
Carbondale 's proposed keg 
registry ordinance also were not 
available. 
"Both George and I are West-
Side senators. However, we each 
~hair • USG commiuee. I am the 
chairman of the C(lmmiuee of 
Internal Affairs ,ul(\ Geo<ge is th<. 
chairman o f the Fi,:'lance 
Committee. With our experience 
in dealing with various areas of 
USG , i feel that we could best 
serve in the offices of USG 
President and Vice President, " 
Kuethe had said. 
Student Pany platform 
issues included obtaining cable 
in the donnilOries, estab(jshing 
bins on eamr'JS for recyclable 
items, es tablis hing morc 
services for disabled people, 
es tablishing more student 
control of the Student Center 
and establishing a transit bus to'" 
alleviate parking problems. 
Presir1ent and vir" ~ resident 
candil'\a Les for the RClOrm Pan y 
were Mich.el Parker and Bob 
M.ichelson. 
President and vice preSident 
candidates for the Uni ted Party 
were Brian Hawkins and Penny 
Felton. 
USG election workers were 
recounting the ballots as the Daily 
Egyptian went to pre~s at 2 a.m. 
Final results will be available later 
Friday from the commission. 
Stall PholO by Fred Hole 
Alaa Jaradat, freshman In en\llneerlng, casts his vote In the 
Undergraduate Student Government elections Thursday. 
Kustra warns against tuition increase 
By Brian Gross 
Staff Writer 
Com,etitors in the race for 
Illinoi s governor tossed SIUC 
student • • political baton Thursday 
with the Republican ticket claim-
ing thot Neil Hartigan plans to 
incrcase-tuition . 
Bob Kustra, governor candidate 
Jim Edgar's running mate in the 
Illinois gubernatorial race, told 
University students their tuition 
would increase by S468 if Hanigan 
is elected governor. 
' 'Read Neil Hartigan's lips." said 
KustJa, Republican candidate for 
Lt. Governor. "It spells a 5468 
wition increase for SfU students." 
Hartigan's campaig n office 
called Kustra's claims "scare 
tactics" which diston the facts. 
Hart igan. the Democratic 
candidate for governor, announced 
last week he does not suppon the 
continuation of the I ... year tax 
surcharge which fund; ..Jucation 
and municipalities. 
Edgar has supponed malrinF, the 
surcharge permanent for ed .. .>IIion 
sin:;e he announced his candidacy, 
KUSlJa said. 
Without the Sloo million the tax 
generates for higher t:cIucation , 
Kustra said tuition will increase 
and the number of scholarships 
available will decrease. 
Kustra, an SlUC graduale, said 
his staff determined the $468 
increase in tuiton for students by 
calculating the loss of Sloo million 
to state colleges. 
Without tuition increases or the 
tax surcharge, universities would 
have to cut programs, increase 
class size or lay off faculty, KuslJa 
said. 
Hartigan plans to uim jobs and 
elimiRi:te was,e in the slate 
government 10 repla<£ the dollars 
generated by the tax, said Jim 
Strong. Hartigan's campaign pn:ss 
sc:cretary. 
With those cuts, 25 p<:rtent of the 
revenues can be redisuibutcd to 
education next year and 50 p<:rtent 
in following years, Strong said 
"Neil Hartigan has 00 . intention 
of cutting funds for educatian," 
Strong said. "(KUSlJa) is going all 
over the state with scare IaCUcs. 
This total distortion of Hartigan's 
posi lio n will not fly with the 
SIIIden parents or VOItIS. " 
Kust!" said \'OIt:rS .-J to get the 
message that Neil Hanigan cannot 
See KUSTRA, Page 5 
Prices inflate concems of fanners 
By Todd Gardner 
StallWritOf 
Weather and grain prices cause 
more concern than prices at the 
pump foc Soutltcrn illinois farmeJ1;, 
sl.id Royce Hinton, retired farm 
I >anagement extenSion specialist. 
'1t takes twO gallons to combine 
an acre of corn," Hinton said . 
"With a 30 cent increase in fuel 
prices, that is a 60 cents more per 
acre," Hinton said. "The overa:1 
increase in the direct fuel cost is 
not more than 52 to $3 an acre." 
Direct fuei cosllii include the 
higher cost of shipping grain, 
f,'I1iJi;'CI'. pesticides and herbicides. 
lbe price of these chemicals also 
could 00 higher for spring planting 
because many have a petroleum 
ba5e. 
A report by the Econotf,ic 
Research Service of the Depart· 
ment of Agriculture predicts the 
total increase in cost for grain 
See FARM, Page 5 
~-'I -\. 
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Gus NYS tile MIddle East 
crisis Is WOUndIng farmara 




WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
House, in a stinging rebuke of 
President Bush and top 
congressional leaden of both 
JBlics, Jq..aed early Friday a $500 
biDion bucIFt pilon ...... =rcd .u 
during foar n, Jnths of ;,anj 
1&~f:20 a.m. vue was 2$4-
119 allainst the package that 
includr:s tal< ~ on pooIiDe, 
alcohol, cipeUea, 8irIiDe ticteIs 
and OIlIer itans and !p::nding aIlS 
in defense, agriculture aDd social 
propms such as MedA'c. 
It repre90IIIed a njor ~ve 
defeat for both Bash and 
congressional leaden of both 
parties, who negotiMed for four 
IIIOI"dIs 10 produce lite pia 
They uied ulISIICCeSSfully 10 
quell 1. th-hour rank- and-file 
rebellions over the plan's most 
contnM:nial tal< and spoIIIIin& COIl 
~RepUblieanl railed 10 
Students: Tutor programs neglect av~ ~~YOt~ 
Tutorinll for avemge ~tUCIC:i!P ,- l"'o;Nbly swilClIed and voted 
was one ('f the issues~ .. ~ ·~IL 
By PhyllIS Coon 
Staff Writer 
for any university to provide 
tutoring for all the undergradU8le 
courses it offers." 
Several SlUC sttodenlS charged But a limited service is not out 
the Universi ty with neglecting of the question, he said. 
tutoring services for average " . did make a commitmeDt to 
students, but administrators said (BlaCk Affairs Couocil) to 
serving all University students is organize a t'ltorial service," 
too cosUy. Bryson said. " We have been 
"The University doesn ' t offer discussing the possibilities and 
comprehensive tutoring services," implemenWion'" 
the Unity Rally, held last ""'* :to.' '0'II1II d!e defelll of lite pIIn, !be 
st.rt chaD ling the perceived <' ~ IIqI DldIe badIIIt JIIOCCS was 
nell.tive treatment of black .. doubt. 
SlIIdents. Conllressional leaden were 
If the Univenity organizes a .<peeIed 10 meet to ~ Cd.haw 
tuO!>ring service it should not be 10 ~ ltehR ....... Friday, 
just for :minority SlIIdents, but "for whe~ a '~mporary 1I0~em.ment 
all students" Rol .... d. Bailey fuOOIl1& bill pused earlier m lite 
fres\!man in P-z-business, said. ' w~k t;"pires aJI!I upt" .$\05.7 
"The administration has got 10 biJllOII 1ft a_ opending COIlS 
required by lite Gramm·Rudman 
said Seymore Bryson, assislant to Bryson said specific action 
the president for Affirmative should be taken by the bqiJming 
hction .. ~lt. \Vould be impossible v of,1IIe J9IH-921Choo1 ye.. 1' , , .See1UTOR;, .... 5 ' . \ !awltrcin~~ . ___ , __ 
Salukis tackle Southwest Missouri 
Confel'eDee: Both are in the 
Gareway Conference. 
Enrolbnenl: Slue· 24,000. 
Soothwest · 20,652. 
Affiliation: Both at NCAA 
Division I·AA. 
Team Colors: SlUC, maroon &. 
white. Southwest, maroon arod 
white. 
By Paul Pabst 
Staff Writer 
Wnen looked at, the Southwcs: 
Missouri SLate fOOlball team can be 
read pretty simply. See DeAndre 
run , see DeAndre pass, see 
DeAndre score touchdowns, but 
there 's more. 
The Salukis (2·3) will travel to 
Springfiold, Mo. Saturday for a 
I :30 contest with the Bears, who 
are ranked No. 3 in the NCAA 
Division I-AA poll. The Gateway 
Conference defending champions 
are led by senior quanerback 
DeAndre Smith . The pint-sized 
rocket launches the Br= option 
attack wh!ch is more than just a 
OIlC-man shcrw 
Conway is just having fun 
By 1lffany Youther 
Staff Writer 
slue women's cross country 
runner Letann Conway wants t.') 
do it all. 
The Engli sh major "urrent ly 
holds eighth place on the Saluki 
all-time Top 20 c10ckings list \\1th 
a time of 18:10.3, and still works 
hard enough in the classroom to 
maintain a grade point ~verage of 
3.8. She is also uresident of the 
Fellowship of Lnristian Athletes 
group on campus. 
"I'm not one of those runners 
wbo can be obsessed with 
running," Conway said. "I have to 
balance things. I have to put 100 
percent into running when I ' m 
nlnning and then when I'm in 
school I have to be 100 P""""'t in 
dill. ElIch thing lhaIl'm in I try to 
focus on at the time, but God is 
Ib= all day goaiDg me through. I 
justlo¥e Iife." 
Conway is a sophorr.ono from 
0verIImd Pam, !CaL She bas been 
running Since high school where 
..... mxIiIs include a NaIi<xmI AAU 
Champiombip in the 3,OOO-meter 
run and a State mile crown in 
1989. 
Conway is having a remarlcable 
1990 season . She has finished 
first among SIUC runners in 
~J1 five of this season's meets 
IDI pIa<td first ovenlll Sept. 1 at 
the Munay Jnvitationa1 and Sept. 8 
• Kansas. She """ived Gateway 
I 
Leeann Conway 
Conference Athlete-of· the-Week 
honors after h," performance at 
Murray. 
Saluki coach Don DeNoon is 
impressed with Conway 's 
achievements and cxpects great 
things from her. 
"I think she's made tremendous 
pbysical strides," DeNoon said. 
" She 's two or three times tbe 
athlete this year than she was 
last year, physically. But I 
still think she hasn ' t caught up 
to thill physical and mental 
toughness that, whe~ she does, 
will make her a national, and 
possibly international· level 
athlete." 
Despite her success, Conway 
sti1I maintains high aspirations both 
of herself and of her team. Her own 
personal goal this season is to 
break 18:00 on :he S.OOO-meter 
WI . She would also like In qualify 
for the national championships this 
year. but hopes il will be a lcam 
elTon. 
''This is the best team I've ever 
been on," Conway said. "There's a 
special kind of bond there and 
that's in knowing that every girl is 
giving out as much as I am, 100 
percenl I want to be No. I, but I 
swe love it when someone comes 
up to challenge me, and every t~y I 
have thaI." 
l JIlway is proud of the fact that 
before the team runs, all the 
athletes join hands and say a 
prayer. DeNoon also said he thinks 
that is a big part of the 
"togethcmess" of his team. 
''That's something that could 
be an influence of (Conway's) or 
it could be an inOuence of hers 
and others but it's inteftsting to 
see that happen no.... in a 
university. It s. !OWS learn unity." 
DeNoon said. 
Conway seer. , to be a natwlIl 
leader. She b· ..:s to become a 
teacher and a <N, oh when she is 
finished with S<. ! and she said 
she wants to "gi-.. ok to society 
what it bas given n. 
'''The wbole key " 
and that's what I'm 
than I've ever done t 
want to do everythinI . 
said. 
have fun , 
ng more 
e. I just 
:rllway 
When Smith hands off it will 
most likely be to senior fullback 
Eric Jenkins, who is second in tile 
Gateway Conference in rushing 
with 468 yards and six 
touchdowns, with an eye-popping 
6.8 yards per carry. Smith 's main 
mar. in :he air game should be 
junior Shawn Cooper, who has 21 
catches. 
Smith is the ringleader that 
makes things happen for the Bears. 
The 5-foot-8 quarterback is just 
109 yards shy of 5,000 yards of 
lotal offense for his career. Th i; 
season Smith shows no signs of 
slowing as he has passed for S78 
yands and three lOUC~.,jowns, hilling 
on 63 pt ;cellt of his lOSSes. 
On the ground, Smith is just as 
Rngerro!! 
much a threat to It .. Saluki defense. 
He has rushe1 for 292 yards and 
eightlOUChdo"llls. 
"Jenkins is a big reason for their 
offensive success," Saluki head 
coach Bob Smith said. "But he 's 
(Smith) the guy who runs the show. 
He's such a great alt:Jclc and a 
deceptive oall carrier. He makes 
people miss." 
The Bears offense is an option 
atUsck thal uses a varie ty of 
Co< mations. The wishbone is used, 
as well as a run-and-shoot passing 
formation that utilizes numerous 
receivers. Southwest is 4-1 coming 
off a 38-3 thrashing of Washburn. 
Last Saturday the Salukis faced 
See SALUKlS, Page 23 
--by--
SaUd ,lIIpIIomOIOl ,1aIIoc Hodges drives tor II ~ against 
ju!l'or ,~ Malt Wynn whIla IrIfhman IoIrIcD PavlovIc 
look!! (;II .. 1m Wom!aI pnEiIce 11anday aIIemoOn. 
Salukis go for win No.3 
By TIffany Youther 
SIafI Writer 
and Nick. Schwanz helped win 
th .. Country FaIr race, with 
(junior) M.ike Danner picking US 
Tennis team wraps up season 
before Gateway Tournament 
The SIUC men's cooss lID at the end. " 
By ~ili. AuIor 
Staft Writer 
country teI''Il is hoping for its - The tiel<! competing Saturda~ 
thinlwinSMurdayatthd.oyola will consist of 21 teams, The women's tennis team 
Lakefront Invitational in including Missouri Valley finishes its regular season 
0Iicag0. Conferen=e foes Bradley and this weetend and prepares for 
The team has two wins CreighllJll. the Gateway Conference 
after only three meets this ''We have never participated ToumamenI as the Salukis Lake on 
season. The fU'Sl was SepL 21 in this Invi1alionol, but I expect Memphis State, Northern Illinois 
• the Pwdue Invitational where the couroe and the competitior. and Louisville at the University 
tile s.Iukis defe&/tld 14 teams. to be cbaIlcngin@." ComeII saiGl. eo..u. 
The IOCOIIII was Sept. 29 • the "This group bas been coming The Salukis hit the courts at 3 
Country Fair Invitational at along well as a ream IIId 1baI is p.m. today against Memphis Stale, 
home, where sruc beat seven exciting 10 walCh. " at 9 Lft\. SaIwday against Northern 
teams without No. 1 fIInner The favorite is Alabama, but Illinois and at 2 p.m. Saturday 
jmior Mat SIIBt. He is being Cornell is still optimistic about againstl.ouisvil\e. 
resIi!Id .... lOtendinitis in his left his ream's chances. SIUC tenni. coach Judy Auld 
leg. "I feel we have a good shot • said the Salukis have played the 
"He (SIUIWt) sbouId ....... in a winning this meet," Cornell three reams 00 a regular basis. 
couple of weeks, but it is peal said. "It depmds on how ~g "It's a very good rivalry with all 
to ICC some of the OIlIer guys Alabema is this year. Alabema three schools," Auld said. "We 
picking up the tempo .Jld fiDished IICventh in the national always have very cIooe 11181Chcs." 
comin& through for us," Salt*;; championships \ast year so you The Salukis beat all three teams 
ooacb Bill Cornell said. "Great can ... wbM kind of ream they last spring. The Salutis beat 
runs by (juniors) Vaughan Hlwry lR." Memphis State 5·3, Northern -I.....~_L...-I. l.-I.....J...~-U. . ..J...:.,U. ,""- I:..Oi:.::=!.Ii,'L,. ...... ' ......:...l.......:..:.....L.;! ...... ~ 1 ;1IIinoisS4Mr1Lo1Uri1e7.l; .· 
" Louisville and Memphis State 
are ' always very competitive 
teams," Auld said. "We usually 
have very tight matches with them. 
We'll see Nmhem lUinois for the 
fU'Sl time this season. They' ll cerne 
out SIrong and I' ll expoet this to be 
a tight match also." 
Auld said Memphis State lost 
some players to grsduation, but 
picked up some new players from 
Yugoslavia IIId Germany. 
"Hopefully right now we have a 
lillie hit more experience than her 
team," Auld said. "coosidering lhoi 
I have one freshman in the top 
spots and two in the doubles." 
Auld expeclS to see good 
competition on the courts this 
weekend. 
"I just know that all ~'1ree teams 
usually rome in with a lot of depth, 
a lot of experience," Auld said. 
'''They all play good quality teams 
and have good schcduIes." 
LouisvillMchnis coach Meg 
Ptavy said her team is currendy ~ 
1 • .nd is looking forwanlto playing 
SIUC this weekend. 
"They (SIUC) have a very 
soong, very line program," Peavy 
said. "We have a very good chance 
of capitalizing on our doubles 
play." 
Three Saluki players could move 
up on the all -time career wins list 
this weekend. Senior Missy Jeffrey 
could reach career win No. 90 IIIKi 
senior Michele Toye could reach 
win No. 75 if they each win two 
matehes. 
Jeffrey needs only 12 more 
singles wins to become the third 
Saiuki player to reach a 100 wins. 
Former Salukis Mau=n Hamey 
and Beth Boardman reach...d the 
100 win-plateau during their years 
atSIUC. 
Toye is ranked seoond in sruC's 
singles career win percentage 
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*****~***************~ 
* " 'Celebrate Family Weekend (2<'6" * 
* 9"'''''&>' Saiurday, Oct. 6. 1990 '""%. 0 * 
* ~ q' GAME BOOTli * 
* Located Near ThGl * 
* Old Main Mo * 
* Enjoy Fne Garnes & Prizc ~ ~ 1:00 a.m .• 2:00 p.m. * 
* ~~-:> Spot.sor:Jd By i * 
* "o~ Non·TraditlOnal StudenllJnion rJ-~~e * 
********************** 
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $$ 
$ r~?~g~e Pji9 :'~~kS $ 
$ ~ _ ' Smokmg CessallOn $ 
"MEETS ALL - " Program 
$ REQUI REMENTS • 453-3573 or 453·3561 $ 
OF PROGRAM _' M· Fri. 
(1 p.;, 4 p.m.) 
$ $ $ $ $ $:t> $$ 
ATTENTION SlUe STUDENTS 
ARE YOU CONSIDERING LATE 
PROGRAM CHANGES THIS SEMESTER? 
If so, check the list of INDIVIDUALIZED 
LEARNING PROGRAM . Jrses avai lable this 
tenn . Individualized Learning ~ourses are fu ll c redit 
correspondence mode o fferings for which you 
can reg js ter al any time You work at your own pace 
wi tho ul the need for classroom a ttendance. With 
your adviser'S signature, you may register any 
time during the semester. 
Individualized Learning Cotmes are available 
in the following areas this fall. 
AD 347·3 Survey of 20th Century Art 
AF 200-3 Primary Aig:ll Theory 
AHC 105·2 Medical Tenninology 
ATA 7;0·2 Aircraft Electrical Sys. 
ATA 20Q.4 Electron ~cs for Aviators 
ATA 20P A viomcs Shop Practices 
ATS 416-3 Applications of Tcchnical Info. 
CEFM 340-3 Consumer Probkms 
CST 125·3 Slructural Mechanics I 
CST 225·3 Slructural Mechanics II 
ELT 100-3 InllO. 10 Eleclronics 
ELT 224·3 Compuler Sysu:ms Appli r .. ucns 
FIN 310-3 Insurance 
GEA 330-3 Understanding the Weather 
GEB 108·3 The Sociological Perspective 
GEB 11 4· 3 Intro. American GOVl and Politics 
GEB 250-3 P'Jlitics of Foreign Nations History 
GEB 301·3 Modem America 1'0'/7 10 the Presenl 
GEC Ie) 3 Music Undcrslanding 
GEC 208·3 Elernenlary Logic 
GED 107·3 Inu:rmediate Algebra 
HIST 366-3 Arn orie."" Indian History 
LE 203·3 Introduction 10 Security 
POLS 340-3 Intro. to Public Admin. 
POLS 413·3 Contemporary InlCrgovemmcnuI Relations 
•• P'..)!..:; 414 ·3 Political Systems/Amero Stales 
POLS 443·3 Public Financial Admin. 
TC 100-3 Intro. 10 Tech. Carrers 
TC 102·2 Technical Writing 
TC 105(a)·2 Technical Math 
TC 105!b)·7 Technical Math 
TC 10;(a)·2 Applied Physics 
TC 107(b).2 Applied Physics 
"TC 120-3 Fiscal Aspects of TC I 
IT 183·2 Welding Blueprint Redding 
**New course for Fall, 1990. Check with Continuing 
Education for avai lability dat~ .. 
For more information contaci tile 
Division of Continuing Education 
SO~ lhern Illinois Un iversity at Carbondale 
Washington Square "C". 536· 7751 
Oc.ober 5. 1990 
world/nation 
Unified-=Ge-.-. II-an Parliament 
opens session after fest! vity 
BERLIN (UP!) _. An enIargod Germ.., r.tiarnmt and the res: of the 
COIL.try went 10 wuk zs a single naIion lbursday aftc:r hi!toric uniflC81ion 
festivities coding 45 years of divisioli. The ParliamcnW} session in 
Berlin's resIOmd ReichsIag was the first <;f 3 free aII-<lennan \egis:a.ure 
since Hi'~ mIed all but his NaIionaI SociaJisII*IY in 1933. r",caIIing 
the Holocaust ar.d 0Ibc:r horrots of &hal Nazi past. Chancr:"" Helmut 
Kohl said Germany today is " irrevocably" linked :... the western 
cIernct'xac!es and "especially" the UniJed SIaIes. 
Rebels seize two southern Philippine cities 
!dANILA, Philippines (UP!) - Mutinous soldiers seizod two southern 
Cities Thursday wiLbout firing. sllOI n proclai~ an independent 
fedenl _ in Mindtnto, the first Slage of a .. venth adempt 10 ovenhrow 
President Contzon Aquino. {.cd by mtepde army CoL AIeundcr Noble, 
Aquino's former depuIy .met of presideltlial par.Js, the rebels took \he 
logging IOwn of Blduall bc:It£ dawn, man:hed lriutnphanlly 00 10 nearby 
Cagayan de Oro city 10 the c'-s 01 thousaIds of """"""15 and occupied 
the Armed Fortes· 4th Division hcatIquarIers. 
Japanese premier asks Iraq to leave Kuwait 
United Prass Intemalior.al 
Japanese Prernier Tosh!Ici Kaifu met l1tursd?y with Iraqi Deputy 
Premier 1lIha Ya<9ri 11_ dim in Amman, Jr.:'...,. 10 appeaJ for baq 10 
leave Kuwait, bul no ,_ .Idtrough was ropMed. Also, a Soviet envoy 
new 10 Baghdad 10 sooI< the release of Ihtmsands of Soviets from baq. 
Before leaving for TurIceF. Kaifu mel witll Jordan's Kbg HU3Sein and !DId 
him Japan would n:war6 Jordan for adh:ring 10 U.N. SIL'lCbons against 
baq with almn oI'SIOOmiUioo and an adlljtional SI50 million in ",d 
Mazowiecki to fight Walesa for presidency 
WARSAW, Poland (UP!) - Prime Ministe' T..aeusz Mazowiccki 
announced Thursday he will nDI for president in the I"ov. 25 election in a 
direct challenge 10 fanner colleague Solidarity leader Lech Walesa. 
WaIesa announced last month he would sooI< \he post being vaca!ed by 
Wojcicch Janw:!<ki, the former Communist Party ehief. Mazowiecki, his 
only serious rival. , bowed a reluctance tf! challenge Walesa. In a 
nationally televised 1IaIemeII~ Ma:zoo"ecIci :.aid he would run 10 carry on 
the program his Solidarity·1ed govero.-nenI has put inlO place this yeaT. 
House votes to expand use or death penalty 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - 11Ie<ftouoe, IIIking a tough-on-aime SWICC, 
voted Thursday 10 ~pand the list <'! federal crimes thai can carry the 
dealh penalty and 10 limil appcaIs Irt stale pri90ners who face execution. 
Opponents crilicized the amendmcnts 10 an anti-aime biD as eIecIion-eve 
posIuring and pmIicted the courts would dcclae it wlOOllSlitutional. As 
originaJIy dtaIIed by the House JIIIIic8y CootmiDce, the biD was SIrongIy 
criticized by Presidenl Bush. who tIftaImed • '* because the measure 
was " tougher 011 taw ..... 0DlI:IIICIII1han it is 011 criminals." 
state 
Chicago fifth in job gt'Dwth 
in national survey of cRies 
CHICAGO {UPI} - The Chicago economy bas changed gears. 
according 10 a. new study, and job growth in the las! SIX years now 
n18lChes the il8lionaJ averase- The Civic Commillee 01 the Canrnm:ia1 
Club of Chicago found job growth in Coot, OuPage and McHenry 
counties ranIcs lifli,. compared 10 12th in 1982, among !be 14 major 
meuopoIilan __ The rqtOIl. .eIcased Wc:IItaedy, said 347,000 new 
jobs were =-! betwem 1984 n 1989. 'I1Ie ooIy _ .. dill did 
beIJer in those yt3S was Los AnFJes wbete 471,000 jobs were maed. 
Th~ !:Jaily Egyptian has..ublished an accuracy desk. If reader.. spot an 
error. they can call 536-3311, CXIcnSion 233 or 229. 
Dally Egyptliln 
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University to place ne\A! yield signs at crosswalks 
ey Douga~ Powell 
SlaffWrnp, 
Recause of an lI i,: rease i 1 
probl : '1lS witll m010r i c:: ts no~ 
yielfJirlg to p edestrians and 
bici CliSlS. )' i.::!J sign s wi ll i.e 
in:aallect a( several t l :': i~ ersiIY 
e.ItraJ"~. 
'We' re nOl changing anything, 
we're just b"ying 10 make hlOlOrists 
aware thlt they must yield to 
pedes trians even if there isn't a 
crosswalk or a yield "ign: said 
Bob Harris, UniveT.;ity Police 
director, 
"A lot of people in cars aren 't 
SlOpping and we're conccmed willi 
pedestrian and bicycle safety," said 
Merilyn HORan , coordinator of 
Traffic and Parlting. 
IUinoL; law requires all vehicles 
10 yie1d 10 pedestrians and cyclisls 
at all times. 
A pedestrian does not have 10 
cross at a crosswalk La gain the 
right of way and the absence of a 
yield sign does not grant a vehicle 
the right of way. 
Hogan said pedestrians can't 
, udde,ly w?lk off of a curb or 
sidewalk in ~o the immediate path 
of A vchicll' . Wiler a cyclist crosses 
a c; IJ '\s wa lk, h(". or she mu .q 
D~.x:('.t.-ct wil.1 ...au1jon, s he said. 
. n e Parktng and Tr:offic 
Ca.;;",h"", has p:m:hased 10 '; gn.' 
at a cost of S(]()(). 
Hog ~n • 2id she h:ls not 
detcrminco at which entrances the 
We'(? concerned with 
pedestrian and Ncycle 
s:1;ety. • 
-Merily:1 Hogan 
signs will be placed. 
Although the new signs will re'Id 
'YICkl at all crosswalks' rn!her than 
'Yield for pedestrians: UnivctSity 
Police Officer Dave Hunziker 
stressed when a pedestrian ,teps 
inlO the road be or she has lI,e right 
of way. 
There OOr.Iffi't have to !..Ie ::nes ,1I1 
the road or a yield sign pn:;cn~ he 
s;-JJ . 
There have been tluto accidents 
Involving nlNorislS and bicyclists 
sC' f~ ~ this year , according te 
Univc-rsity P(.tlice, 
In orlC! of those reports, 3" tk'ket 
was LC'.sUOO to the bicyclist for no 
!ighl 
HUi'7.iker said he iss\.K"-s two or 
ut.:ce 1ickets a week u:: molorists for 
failing 10 yield 10 pedestri.no. 
Tbe problem area' "'" in front of 
~e Student Cenler, n!Or the 
,, 'echnology Building and near 
Thompson Point. he said. 
lIunziker said he warns pedes-
uians who don' , use crosswalks 
and will ticket second olTenders for 
jaywalking. 
Hogan said the yield signs thaI 
are in ti,e middle of the road a', 
various crosswalks wiJIrr.main. 
Tbe reason yield signs are IlOl :<l 
every crosswalk is they wou ld 
clutter the roads. she said. 
Ironically, Hunziker said the 
yield signs in the middle of the 
road are more of a hazard \ha.l a 
help bec<lllSe motorists can and do 
run ilIID them. 
s .. " Pho.o by Hope Sheffer 
JIm Hedge, .enlor In advertIsIng Irom Kankakee walks 
across LIncoln DrIve In Ironl 01 Ihe Communlc allons 
BuIldIng Thu"lday afternoon. 
Carbondcde firefighters plan fire safety activities 
By Douglas Powell 
StaffWril.r 
In seven to )0 minuteS, the time 
il takes La walk [rom one class La 
another. a mobile home can bum 10 
the ground. 
Carbondale Township FlrCl'ghter 
Brian McGu ire and mt mbers of 
local po lice. fire and medica l 
agencies ""ll discuss public safety 
Sunday from nooo 10 5 p.m. at the 
Uni ,ersity Mall . The Amecic"n 
Red Cross. Carbondale Fire and 
Police Departments and SI. 
Joseph's Mr..morial Hospital will be 
represemed. 
Sv" day's Public Safe ty 
Appreciation Da)' starts the Town-
ship Fire Department's annual Fire 
Prevention Week. Firefighters will 
be at area grade schools during tho 
week and Ocl. 14 there will Je an 
open house at the station t.n Park 
StreeL 
"Because of the quick bwn ti me 
if you even think ~ou have a nrc in 
your mobile home that's the time 10 
call the flrC depanmen~" McGuire 
said. 
. ' Woody Guthrie's beautiful ballads were a plea for 
human dignity when he sang them in the 1930s 
and 40s. Today his songs inspire yet another 
generation as they tell a narrative of our national 
heritage. Share Woody Guthrie's American spirit 
as you follow his path across our land. 
"Do go and see this show and don't be afraid to I 
take the kids. They need to see some ofthe spirit 
which makes our land so great. 
•. . this show was made for you and me." 
Gerald M. Kane, KCUR Theatre Critic 
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II_lima" Canh. l nc. 
Shryock Auditorium. Celebrity Series g. l5oii!!>pm Dlinoi. University at. Carbondale 
McGuire said his ...... ?arunem 
fights 65 to 80 ('res a .N. He said 
there hi,ve been 20 less fires 10 date 
this year thail las t ye~ r and he 
credits the I.~ccl ining number o f 
fires to a fi re safely prevention 
progr .i m hi .. d CP:H tnl Gnt began 
three yean. ago. 
" We deal mosLly with studen ts:' 
he said. "Aboul 95 percenL of Lhe 
area's trailer courts are I~,:alcd in 
the IOwnship and a lot of students 
live in trailers. II 
Nine times out of ten, fltefighter.> 
can ' , find a smoke detector in 
I Pinic 
11 :GO a .m.· 1:30 p.m. OIdMainMall 
residences and if !.here is (\!',c, thc 
batteries arr ;10 good . :lC said . 
Most of the !ownship IIIC ("\11 i arc 
to mob ile hom es an t CJ 1 ~lrg e 
number of ~obilc home firc!i arc 
caused by faulty hoa' "'pc. 
Heal tape is used to k\'"'' 'It If'r 
pipes from freezing. 
"It's similar to an eleUIlC bl~Ul"ct 
but 1nl y it 's ta pe with COil:) •. 
McCuire said. 
" People who ... • , ' 1 famil!df Wilh 
mohlle homes , . ched the tap ' 
annuCtIi .. and the lapt' shon s oul 
and will cause a flrC. 
Enjoy a beautiful (3U Southern Dlinois duy full of entert ainment an~ 
good food with your family on ~e Old Main Mall. Meal ir.dudes 
thlml Fried. O~<fJ.>""I , St. Louis Rib Sand"'ich. Baked Beans, 
Potato Salad, Fresh V_'gl'table Trays with Ut p. Creamy Cole Slaw, 
Watermelon. CanlalouJ"! and Honeydew Mt'lon Wedges. Frosted 
O\om1ate B;'ownics, Iced TUI and Lemonade. 
11 :ro a.m . . 12.-00 noar. Jazz Conocrt Featur.llg !;tucien ts u the slue 
I of Musk. 
This event featwC!J members 
$6.00 Adul. " Sl.OO Cllildrcnl 
"Also, many people who are on 
Li ght bud gets bu y d :me store 
elt LCnsion cords and try LO run large 
appl ianccs i rom them. TheC'C cheap 
cords aren '( rated for carT)'lIlg thal 
much eleC Lriclly and as a fc,;; ull 
they spark fires: ' he said. 
Also. c illmn cy fire) are a 
prohkm m !h:;- township. A nut' 
fire is cau!'Cd by a build up of soot 
wh Ic h cll che ~ fi r ~ In $lde the 
chimney. The OCSI prcvenuon is 10 
clean the nu~ annuaJly :md tu Uluip 
{he ho me wllh a C him f('x fir e 
extinguisher, he said. 
5:00· 7-fXJ p.m. Student Ce!tter Ballrocm Menu includes Tossed 
den Salad with On.icc ol Dressing, Autumn Salad, Fresh 
ushroom Salad, Marin.:!ted Tomato, Onion ... d Groen Pcppc!f 
od, c.n.oo Loodon Broil with 91crry Mushroom Sauo!. TwI<ey 
Breast $.nla Fe, Wild Rice Blend, Potato Fondant. Julienne of Fresh 
Vegetables (Red Peppers, ZucdUnL Yellow..quosh " Onions), 
Broccoli ... d CaulUlower with ~ Sauce, A!tsorted Dinner RoDs 
an.; dutter, Make--Your-Own Jer Cream Sundae, Coffee, Deaf. Iced 
turday. October 6. t99O. 5:00 - 7·00 p.m. 
,\dull 58.SO eadl 
'CllUdrcn 55.50 each 
(tickets purchased day of: $9.50 Adult &: SS.OO Oi1dt(!fl~ 
I FAlWIX I 
WEEKEND I Buffet Brunch &t Fashion Show 11 :00 am.· 2:00 p .m . Student Center Ballrooms Met'I) Indude! 
Assorted Fr..llt JWa5. Fresh Seasonal r rui t Display, trelgian WaIfles, 
Aosortcd Syrup" Topping>, Scrambkod ~ and 0..,.,.." Hash 
Browns, Sausage Unks, Baron Slices, FreshJ)' Baked 
Pastries, Buller Towers. Coffee, Tea and MIlk. 
Fashion Show begins .111:30 .. m. and fealures the latest aeatior s 
by th' __ students of the aothlng &: Textiles Department. 
d.y, October 7. 1990, 11 :00 a.m.· 2:00 p.m. 
Adul'56.75ead> 
-Otildren 54.25 cad-. 
(tickets pwchascd day of: 57.75 Adull &: 54.25 O ildren) 
-Children 's prius lire/or Ihose 12 and ",mler. 
Sponsorod by Studenl Ccntcr Dining Services. 
1
= ............ I ~ .c:;r c.....1'k:U1 0fIce L~ · ::: ·' ~"""',; 
October ~ 7, 1990 
Buffet Specials 
• 




Opinion & Commentary 
Tax increase needs 
to be perrnanent 
NEIL HARTIGAlII TAt'GHT us a ~heap campaign 
lesson last week.. 
The Democratic gubernatorial candidate came out against 
making the temporary income tax surcharge that is vital to 
the survival of higher education a pemll'.Oent one. 
The temporary surchar~e is raising more than $700 
million between 1989 ani 1991 to be shared between 
education and local govemment~. This increase rescued 
Daily Egyplian OclOber 5. 1990 
higher education from a financial black hole. I Its hi· I tt 
But Hartigan is so ready II) be 8. crowd pleaser who will nsu ave no p ace In e ers 
cut taxes that he will sacrifice education to win a fe w 
votes. 
NOBODY WANTS TO PAY higher laxes, bu t nOboU j' 
wa nt s to c u : education or other pro grams e i th er 
Unfonunately, it 's one or the other. 
Illinoi s residents should n ' t compbi n too much abo u' 
supportlllg ed ucation throu gh taxes because ta xes for higher 
education is money well spe~t. an investment in Illinois ' 
flltu re. 
Hmigan 's entire platform has centered aruund not rai sing 
taxes, but rath'!r shifting money around and trimming $573 
million from the state budget fer education . 
IT'S A NOBLE IDEA, BUT w'! have yet to see the 
specifics of this pl;; n. Hartigan has been criticized for not 
offering concrete details at>0ut his idyl ::c plan to cut the 
state's administrative bud re IS. • 
Hartiga n alone can't make the~e budget cuts. Illinois' 
budget must be approved by the entire General Assembly 
firs t. 
Realis ti ca ll y, state agencies are going to put a lot of 
pressure on the lawmakers to keep their funding intact. 
If Hartigan relies on this plan to support higher education 
and the General Assembly fails to come arounc; to his way 
of thinking, educatio~ will be left out in the cold . 
WE NEED A PERMANENT solution to a permanent 
problem- fundi ng for education. 
The surcharge did provide temporary relief, but we need 
con sis tent funding so univers itie s won't have to rai se 
tuition , make program cuts or lose staff members every 
semester to meet financial needs. 
Hartigan said education should be Illinois' top priority, 




Locker room overplayed 
By Leon Daniel 
UPt Chief Correspon~ent 
they have a right under the First 
Amendm ent to know 
immediately how it icels when 
American ... don 'l ~ouawk when heroes win and goats lose. 
the Pentagon bars n. o(s coverage Tuwar~ thai end, the federat 
of its military forays, bi ll there. i!'" courts gave women scribes equal 
hell to pay ~'heo a football cuach access to locker rooms in 1978. 
dares to b3n a woman s ports The NFL is inves tigat ing 
writer from a rocker room. charges L~at Lisa Olson of the 
There was hardly a peep from Boston Herald was sexually 
lhe pop ul ace when lhe brass harassed by five New England 
brazell iv b locked thr nicdia's Patriots while interviewing in 
reporLlIl g o f the in\ .. ions or their locker room. 
Grenada and Panam a and the If. a. 2.Ueg<d, a Patriots player 
deployment o f force s to the \I ' "i.-. ~d h !II ~~)1 ital s in Olson 's 
Per.-.ian Gulf Region. face wh l!e berat in g her, that 
Many of th em support . ·hat neanderthal bohaved c:iminall y 
they view as the constitutional dnd deserves lu be pU'lishl!"" 
right of both ma le and female Athle tes, coaches .,' .Icials. 
sports scribes to invade locker SpOrts wri ters and ) thers who 
rooms ror post-game interview continue to take thi s topi c so 
with jocks, who may not be seriously should be bani shed 
W~.E.&.£l!.'J9;:;::'_o!_'!"~t!'l'!.&.$e •• • • • l[~,~ .s.P.'?~,a.nA !!"J~i':"Alq.&eJ.1 ~ans ana sportswntcrs believe real Jobs: 
Since I aansfemd 10 SIUC more 
than a year ago, I've read coundess 
hideously constructed "hale" Ieoers 
about anything and everything thai 
happens on this campus in the DE. 
I've read so many that I decided 
to write my own with the intent 
that II wi ll be the last one eve: 10 
appear in the DE. 
It 's in regard 10 the Neilson and 
Quin~. tener about the MAPP 
proteSl during Career Day. The 
ftrSl issue raised in the article is the 
legality of the protcsl 
I don ' t care whether it was 
illegal. It caught my attention. It 
raised my conscience about the 
presence of the FBI and some of its 
covert actions. If the protesr was 
illegal, this only IXOves it sbouIdn't 
be. 
Then they s"'le, " ... Americans 
have more importanl things 10 
worry about than the FBl" 
If the FBI is doing something 
they shouJdn't be, the only people 
who can SlOp them ore Americans. 
It is the u1timaJe responsitility of 
the people 10 keep a wau:hful eye 
on govmwncn.t or 0Iherwise perish 
by ill'm not a member of MAPP. I 
support the presence of FBI at 
Career Day. 
Maybe if the FBI recruits some 
qualit y, well -educated, open· 
minded people they' ll be able to 
clean up their acl 
I realize that the authors of the 
leuers were finance majors. Still. 
employment and- money are not 
highly impona"t achievements if 
the government is going to 
squander that money on immoral 
and unjust coven action. 
Neilson and Quinn then demand 
MAPP's Regis;ered SludeOl 
Organization staluS tJ-, immediately 
evoked. The.ooIy ~ ~vC!.l .is ~ ~ is ¥Oic;ing lbC OPnim 
of a S<KalIed "minority" on this 
campus. 
Oh, I gel il Because !hey bave a 
different opinion than the majority, 
it sboukI not be hCard. Good Lord! 
I 1hink I've jusllanl the souls of 
.this country's {oul!ding fathers 
scnl8m in disgusI. 
The kicker at the end of every 
whiny, "ha" IeaI:r ..." printed is 
the personaJ insuIl 
How can an opinion be taken 
seriou~ly ir you must include 
childish insults to further your 
point? The cute little suggestion of 
a new name achieved a toW loss of 
credibility for thatlei1er. 
I beg all people who see, hear or 
, ead something on campus thai 
.appalls them 10 the point of writing 
"hale" letters 10 slOp and think. 
First, open your mind and ask 
yourself if something positive can 
be derived from the horrid 
experience. 
Ask yourself, "Is i: really 
imponant that I make my opinion 
0Il1bis~" . , 
Then if you mu·si, write the 
leuer. 
BUl ask your opinions using 
Jogical and mawre ideas and facts 
10 back them. If you IIIUSl reson 10 
penonaJ i,f$uilS, then don' t write 
anylhing. You will only in!ult 
yourself. Enough said.-Freel 
Miller ....... nolo IdnisioL 
Bar cover charge an insult to patrons 
There have been a series of 
opinions wriuen about the way bars 
on The Strip operate. Aflel reading 
one, I became confused and 
angered. 
It see ms some people 
feel that the bars are king. Well , 
I've always heard the customer is 
king. 
In one opinion, there was 
mention of the high cost of a soda 
compared to beer. Nickel beer 
night is a good example. 
In response, someone suggested 
drinking water. One would think 
that if the bar owners were oot so 
concerned with making money. 
they could enco -rage things like 
the designated driver and most 
imponan!, the enforcement againSl 
ur.Jerage drinking. 
We a II know that bar owners 
income relies mostly on the 
students of SlUe. One suggeSled 
thai the bars are doing us 3. favor by 
allowing us to .,ter the 
estmlishments because we would 
oot have anything else 10 do. 
Raisilig the bar enll)' age 'D 2 I is 
also mentioned. SWdents nOl only 
study while at school but are also 
quite resourceful in finding new 
things 10 do. 
Let's be frank. Raising the age 
not only affects the Sl"dents but 
also the iorome capabilities of the 
bar owners and they know it! 
Bar owners would also lose a 101 
of money if !hey enfon:ed die Jaw 
of tDldenge drinking, bu.t of course 
00 one will admil il 
Lately, the fad on The Strip has 
been 10 chatge a cover 10 get inlO 
any bar. 
This money is not necessarily for 
operati"n of the business. It i, 
simply. way to increase profits 
and get money 0Ul of students. 
Cover charges are an insult to 
SluOOots, especially when t;'ere is 
nota band. 
Bar owners beware! Students 
control the success or failure of 
your business. BoycOUS are not 
only effective but also very popular 
at universities.- Luke Mllttson, 
sophomore, ~law, 
Work study progranl discriminates 
WaOled : On campus job 
opportunity! I am a college 
<ophomore desperately seeking 
mploymenl 
I bave spent the entire first half 
of this semester loolcing for work. 
It seem s that I run into twO 
constant snags ea:h time. 
Sorry, the position is already 
filled or we only hirr coUege work 
study studellts . This is incredibly 
unfair. 
I do nN qualify for college work 
study, nor do I wanl 10 receive il I 
am f:nancially stable and able to 
pay roc my co!l~g~ Ft4~tiqo.,*, ' 
However. I need 10 rlOfi JOO 10 
!;1lCJ1 it thai way. 
Bei,,!. c.nly a sophomore, I am 
not al :cwed to have a car on 
campus. 
This stricLly limits any off-
campus job opportunitic<. 
Therefore, I mUSt find on -
campus employmenl 
But it seems that because I am 
001 in debt, I cannot work. 
It will onlv be unuj I am in debt 
that I """ wofk and then ~'Y off my 
deb ... ,. 
In an 3uempt to find a job, I 
have run into the same problem 
twice. I •• ; . • " \We'~d ~tytlk~ tiiltite'y6u' 
and need the help, bu.t you have 10 
be college wool< study." 
Both of these positions are still 
left unfilled and I stili remain 
uoen:pIoyed. 
What is the logic of this? I thiol;" 
we are getting screwed. 
In this sense, cam" us 
employment opportuni ty is 
discriminatory. 
The University is goin~ 10 hold 
OUt fOT work study stude" _ just so 
lhe gf 'emment will be the one 
issuing the check.. 
Meaow~ile, I am still funher and 
~J.:~:~&i~~JeJ,~~:M~~~!'-
Oclober 5. 1990 Vaily EgYDrian 
Lt. Gov. candidate ':'ob Kus!'a speaks to and a po:: ble $--~6S tuition Increase If Nell 
slue stude!1ls abOut educational funding Hart '.;;;;n :5 elected governor. 
KUSTRA, from Page 1 
have it work both ways, funding 
education adequately while 
eliminating the "'" surcharge. 
Hanigan will flOd a few dollars 
wasted and a few unnecessary 
,,,vemment jobs, but the $573 
million Hanigan proposes he can 
find are not "laying around," 
Kuslra said. 
Slrong said Kuslra docs not 
believe $573 million can be found 
b~cause Kustra is onc of the 
ollkials who brought on the wasIe 
probk'OS in the Slale govcmmenL 
If Hartigan is e!ecled, SlUdenlS 
will be pined againSl other groups 
of people in need in lobI>ying for 
SlalC funds, KuSlra said. 
TUTOR, from Page 1----
realize minority students aren '. 
the ooIy people having problems 
down here," Bailey said. 
While Bryson agrees tUlOring 
services are needed, be said be 
does not know how much th .. 
University can 00. 
"I don't tbink a full-scale 
tutoring service is workable 
fmancially or because of aU the 
departments that would have 10 be 
involved," Bryson said. 
Average SlUdenIS should be able 
to pass the courses, Billie 
Jacobini . asso::iate directG( of 
undergratluale services, said. 
An average sludeOl is someone 
who docs not coter the University 
lacking basic skills in subjeclS 
including [nglish and math or 
who is not in an honors program. 
"I can't imagine why a tUlOriai 
service would be necessary." 
Jacobini said. " II's nOl feasible to 
have .1 servicc. You would have 10 
have lulOrs conversant in all those 
courses." 
There arc about 1,000 
undergraduate courses offered, 
shesairl. 
"I would think SludenlS should 
be able to pass the courses," 
. Jacobini said. "We shouldn' l have 
10 provide tulOring." 
SludenlS who need help should 
SUIft with asking their inSL'1JClOrs, 
Bryso" said. 
But Bailey said from her 
experiences instructors arc not 
always the most informed about 
what. help is offered. 
"I rcaIize different dcpanmenlS 
offer different tuooring," Bailey 
said. "But when you ask the 
ir.struclOfS they usually say they 
don't know or 'o go se.. your TA. 
"The TAs don't have much 
time either. They usually have 
more than 100 students they see 
me day 0Ul of the week for about 
e.~ hour. 1 don't see them doing 
too much tutoring." 
More information about 
lulOring se"'iccs should be given 
10 sludenlS. she said. 
"When I flJ'Sl came for a 1OI1f of 
the campus, I was taken to 
buildings and lold, this is Ihe 
Recreation Cenler, this is where 
you workout, or thi s is th e 
SludeOl Ccoter, this is where you 
can buy your books, go bowli ng 
or jusl hang oUI," Bailey said. 
"No one went 10 any of the 
buildings and said this is where 
you go for luloring." 
The program involving tUlOring 
Bryson said he is "directly 
responsible" for is the Center for 
Basic Skills. 
"Basic skills arc our first 
priority," Bryson said. "But if a 
Sludent really needs the help the 
ecnter will help them." 
The Pre-major Advisement 
Center in Woody Hall has a 
Sludenl handbook that lislS tutor 
information for different 
deparunenlS, Jacobini said. 
The list was compiled by the 
FARM, from Page 1 
production could be S20 an acre. 
The total cosl of producing grain 
includes drying, shipping, chem-
icals. planting and i1arvCSling. 
It currently coSlS 5350 an acre 10 
produr.c com. so a 520 increase is 5 
percen~ HinlOn said. 
Kim liarrio, associate professor 
of agribusiness economies at sruc, 
said while oil prices arc raising 
fanners ' COSlS, some commodity 
prices are dropping because of the 
large crop expected. 
According to the Illinois 
Agricultural Statisties Service, the 
percenlage of crops ranked good to 
excel~~ .1~ n~~ .. r?" .~" 
82 percent for beans and 67 percent 
for sorghum. Because of late 
planting, farmers in Southern 
1I1inois still have roughly tVlO 
wecks before most crops will be 
matured. 
"The anticioation is that it is 
going 10 be a iarge harvest world-
wide," Harris said. 
A concern of Southern Illinois 
farmers is that late planting could 
cost fanners more if the weather 
lumS agai~ them. 
To keep drying costs down , 
farmers leave the crop standing in 
the field as long as possible 10 take 
a\~~.ap"~~I; ~~ n~tu~ :'Y(}~'". ~Ui 
OfJice for the Vice President for 
Student Affairs in Sept. 1989. 
But the liSl needs 10 be updaled, 
Barbara Waugh, tutorial 
coordinator, said. 
"I am in the process of 
contacting the departmenlS 10 see 
what services they offer," Waugh 
said. "In most of :he cases they 
are not offering what would be 
considered lUlOring." 
Most of the dcparlrnenlS offer 
free help sessions. she said. 
" I don't consider the si tuation 
where instructors g ive office 
hours as lutoring," Waugh said . 
"This is just a usual time that all 
instructors have set as ide for 
st~ dents to come in." 
Because of financial and 
personnel restraints, Waugh said 
she would nOl like the names of 
the undergraduate courses the 
Center for Basic Skills offers 
tulOring published. 
BUl s he agrees that a 
comprehensive tutoring service is 
n"""cd, she said. 
"Just by the innux of studenlS 
Ihal come here I Ihink more 
services arc nceded," Waugh said. 
"There are so many studcnts who 
comc here that we have to tum 
away if we are not providing 
tUlOring in the area they need." 
The University should be able 
to provide more services ll .an it 
offers. Bailey said. 
there is a trade off becau se 
everyone planled late, said James 
Ahrenholz. area extension advisor. 
Com bore, frost and wet weather 
can remove any advantage of 
lcavin .. the crop standing. 
Hinton said the current oil 
situation is not as severe as th\! oil 
embargo of 1972 because farmers 
are 1101 faced with a fuel shonage. 
The price is not as important as 
being able 10 get the fuel, he said. 
"Most of the increase has been a 
scare rather than a decrease in 
supply," he said. "We'vc had a ioI 
of reduction in fuel costs by doing 
less tillage than in '72." 
",! I "I"'. '! : ~ • " . ~ • ..:" _ .' of 
Reservations for Parents 
Weekend are still available for 
October 5 and 6. Call Now! 
529-3322 
PA.,...,.. WIEEIlE..:II 
BUY ANY 2 PA!I! OF SHOES 
_ , & RECEIVE _ 
20%O·F~F~ . 
• FRI., OCT. 5 SAT OCT. 6 SUN., OCT. 7 
r------------- -------, 
I '11- - p/ ~RESENT THIS CERTIFICA,,; I I · • AND SAVE I I AIIY-TiMf. 
: :~:= $1 0 9F~ I 
I N-E'T ~ I I WORKS ,..~ I 
REGULAR PRICED CLOTHING I I UnIversIty .... Ciler exptres October 5 1~ L ____________________ .J 
8l. Louis Art Museum 
and Zoo Trip 
TIckets $7.00 
-~ - Leave-




Oct. 11, 1990 If 
October 13, 1990 
For More Infc Call The SPC Office at 536-3.1;,3 
Sponsored 0i!!'le SPC Fine Arts Committ~ 
LATE NIGHT IRES. 
Subway's got the best tasting 
subs under the stars. All your 
favorite meats piled high on fresh 
baked bread- toppea with free 
fixins. Want a late night bite? 
Make it subway tonight. 
Grand Ave. PAall (across from Lewis Park) 
C'dale,lI. 
Rend Lake Plaza 
Benton, II, 
Marion Plaza RT 45 South (next to Broadway Vid ~o) Harrisburg, II. 
549-4020 
., 
. . _11 ! 'l.t.;.,'.:l.; .J , , I 
• 
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Prediction time 
Experts doubt Decenlber disaster, 
say earthquake in region inevitable 
By Brian Gros. 
Stall'Writer 
Tidal fon:e'l ma~' not trigger a disastrous earthquake in December. but a major earthquake is guarantoed to strike 
Dlinois in the fuII. ..... 
Eanhqua}-.es oc,'ur in regular intervals "s 
presslIres in the earth's crust build, and the 
New Madrid fault zooe is capable of 
tdeasing a quake with letTible force, such as 
the three which shook the area in 1811 and 
1812. 
But ... .-edicling when the next one of 
similar intensity will crupt is the hard part for 
scientists. 
Iben Browning. a New Mexico scientist 
and businessman . has predicted a 50·50 
chance for an eaJ1.hquake of 7.0 or greater 
magnirude on the Richter scale in the New 
Madrid fault zone for Dec. 3. 
Brown ing based hi s forecast on the 
olignmem of the sun and moon on Dec. 3. 
SlrOOg tidal forces could pull on the Earth 's 
earthquake faults along a band in the 
northern hemisphere between latitudes 30 
degrees and 50 degrees north . The band 
includes the United States, Euro;>e, Japan 
and much of the Soviet Union, Canada and 
China 
The tidal forces could add enough strain 10 
trigg:r the eruption of te.= earthqUllke faults 
in California, Tokyo and the Midwest, or 
even awaken volcanoes in the band, 
according 10 Browning's forecast. 
Browning 's forecast covers a 96-hour 
period from Dec. I L) Dec. 5. with Dec. 3 the 
day of the most c,-.,(.iaJ sttain. Browning also 
predicts a high ch.nce for earthquakes ,n 
Oct 9 and Nov. 6 
Pau l Heigold . a geopt.ysicist for th e 
Ill inois State Geo logical Survey in 
Champaign . said he dor s nOI th ink a 
responsible scientist can prc.dict !he exact day 
fo: a' l eanthquake. 
1id~l forces are very calculable, Heig.:: lJ 
said, but many srudies have unsuccessfully 
tried LO connect tidal brces with earthquake 
activity. 
"The ~64 ,000 question is what is the 
di;position of the sLOred. stra;ll'!d energy in 
the rock ," Heigo\d said . " How much is 
already stored is .. ,t well known." 
Heigoid da:ribed the situation as he sees 
it using 1Ile saying, " Ii re straw that broke the 
camel's t.>acIc," with the straw representing 
the tidal fo= and the camel's back being 
the fault rone. 
"If the camel's back is not kiaded already, 
the straw doesn't do anything," he said. 
Stresses havl~ been acting on the New 
Madrid fault zone since prehisLOric times, 
Heigold said, so scientists play statistical 
games to determine w~"'" an earthquake will 
rIX:Uf. • 
Estimating when low magnitude quakes 
will recur is preuy accurate because so many 
C!X:ur, he said. The 4.6 earthquake that shook 
the area on Sept 26 recurs every 3 years, so 
it was LO be expected, Heigold said. 
But a 6.2 quake may occur every 80 years 
and a 7.1 or 7.2 quake may occur only once 
in 500 years, he said. 
"That doesn' t mean things happen like 
cloc\cwor1<," Helgold said. " It could happen 
Lomorrow Jr a thousand years from now. The 
coUccuve opinion of scientists is that the next 
damaging earthquake wi ll occur in the next 
50 years." 
Heigold said being prepared is a good ;ojea 
in any event, but he believes the Dec. 3 date 
will corne and go and if nothing har oens, 
!lOOple will foolishly drop their guard. 
"Unless he is Nostradamus, this man is 
doing us a great disservice," Heigold said. 
"He is running a Io.,g'woy with liUle data." 
A big misconception people have about 
the a::tive earthquake zone in the Midwest is 
that there is not one single fault that causes 
this activity. Harvey Henson , a research 
associate in seismology at SIUC, said. 
Unlike the San Andreas fault in California, 
the New Madrid fault is acUJally a 1.one made 
up of hundreds or' faullS. Henson said. 
Under this lone. the earth tried to split 
apart long a.~o but then SIOPPCG, he said. 
Now, instead of being puiled apan. the eanth 
is being compressed and the eanthquakes are 
reactions lD thm compression. Henson said. 
"Some (faullS) can acUJally be seen, but for 
the most part the faullS are not detectable on 
the surface," H'!nson said. " It makes them 
very hard LO find ." 
Predicti.,g large ""-'1h<4uakes is made more 
difficult because there are so many separate 
faullS in the 1.one, he said. 
"Large earthquakes don' t happen very 
often," Henson said. "We know that (the 
See PREDICTIGN, Page 14 
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Local insurance agents 
selling quake coverage 
By Brian Gross 
Stall'Writer 
Insurance companies mate money on earthquake coverage policies as long as the big one never comes along. 
If a big one happens on Dec. 3, as seientist 
,ben Browning has predicted might occur, 
insurance companies will shell out the big 
bucks. 
"\t's not like a tornado or fIre where you 
have selective damage .... local insurance 
agent Loreen Mason said. "Ev.cry single 
house Imsure could be affected. 'There could 
be a hefty obligation." 
Earthquake insurance is Dot very 
expensive for the coverage a pP!Jcy holder 
gets, said Mason, a Carbondale SlaLe Farm 
Nasses said the Slate recanmends 81 least 
invesligating earthquake insurance to 
determine if it is needed. 
" If you live in an area prone LO this type of 
damage I'd advise you 10 81 least discuss this 
with your agent," she said. 
A bill sponsored by staLe Sen. Ralph Dunn, 
R-Du Quoin, that was passed in August 
roquirts insurance companies 10 inform new 
customers if their policies include earthquake 
coverage. 
Nasses said consumer awareness has 
increased about earthquake insurance, but 
there has not been a big rush to grab 
insurance since scientist Then Browning 
predicted a high chance for a major 
earthquake Dec. 3. 
agent But since the Sept. 26 minor earthquake, 
Coverage on a S70,OOO home runs S30 10 insurance agents have conducted a brisk 
550 a year, depending on 'Variables such as business. 
brick or frame construction, Mason said. "I know I have added 81 least 20 (policies) 
Most policies have a 2· to S·percent andprobably30or3S,"Renshawsaid. 
deductible, which is not much LO pay if an Close 10 80 percent of Renshaw's clients 
eanthquake destroys a home, sIic.said. itave eaothquake coverage lOda), compared 
Jim Renshaw, an Allstate'agent in LOabout I in3fiveyearsago,hesaid. 
Carbondale, quoted similar prices for This year more than 90 percent of 
eanthquake cov=gc. Renshaw said cov=ge Renshaw 's new clients added earthquake 
on a 570,000 frame house would be S3S LO coverage LO their policies. he said. 
542 a year and on a 570,000 brick bouse _ . ,lbeJJWority of"""",,', dienIs abo have 
about 550 a year. earthquake coverage, she said. 
Btick homes would suITer more damage in Though the coverage IS optional, Mason 
an -wqualce because they do not have as said she recommends it highly and makes her 
muclr give as a frame house, Renshaw said. clients initial their policies LO note they at 
Earthquake coverage is not automatically least discussed the coverage. 
included in homeowners' policies, and policy "When people move infO a.bondaIe they 
holders should not rely on·their homeowners look at me like I'm trying to sell them 
insurance LO protect thern in the event of. an someIhing frivolous," Mason said. 
earthquake, said Nan Nasses, spokeswoman The increased demand for earthquake 
for the D1inois Depanment of Insurance. insurance has nOl created inllated prices, 
"It is a separaLe coverage," Nasses said. Nasses said. 
"But it's relatively inexpensive. The cost is Compared to California homeowners, 
small compared with what the possible Carbondale policy holders pay fIve to six 
damage could be. " times less for ooverage, Rens/!l!", said. 
Downstate legislators doubt prediction 
By Brian Gross 
Stall'Wr:ter 
S ollthem Illinois is in big trouble if a big earthqu!ike t,il& Seven local legislators agreed the 
regiOlI is 00( ;yepared for the big one, though 
when the big me will hit is not clear. 
Not one of Illinois ' downslaLe legis\aun, 
two U.S . Congressmen, twO staLe senators 
and thr.,. ""lie .. epresentatives, put any SIOCk 
in Nrw Merico ~cientist !ben Browning's 
prudJcti. ... of Dec. 3 as a high pro!lability for 
.. , earthquake. 
U.S. Sen. Paul Simon, I). -MaIcanda, thinks 
Browning's prediction will help generate 
greaLer earthquake .wareness and make it 
easier LO pass legi:.!a!ioo, said David Carle, 
the gen8lDr's press "ea'Clary. 
U.S. Rep. Glenn Poshard, O-auterville, 
said he is nOl one who pays attention to 
pc'dic~",,"s. 
"I don tt ~hj r.~ Mr Browning can 
accurately predict an earthquake," Poshard 
said. "But we need LO be con=1red. We are 
on LOp of a major fault Ime. " 
Southern Illinois is not nearly prepared for 
an earthquake, and Brownrng 's prediction 
may have some good benefits b~ generating 
more concern, Poshard said. 
State Sen. Ralp1r Dunn, R- Du Quoin, has 
sponsored two earthquake awareness bills 
signed inLO law in August and has printed 
brochures on preparing for an earthquake. 
One bill pushe.i by Dunn will improve 
planning of the staLe Emergency Services 
and Disaster Agency and, the other bill 
requires insurance companies to inform 
homeowners if their policies include 
eanthquake coverage. 
All reports say there is a building up of 
pressures in the New Ma<lrid bult zone, 
Dunn said, but he is not too roncemed about 
Brow- ',g's Dec. 3 prediction. 
"I'm 001 going 10 lr) 10 !""ve the area or 
anything like that," Dunn sai~. "He was 
fairly c!o"e in predicting the California 
earthqu. , (in OcLOber) so he mllst have 
some ... l:.Jibility." 
Slate Sen. Jim Rea, D-OIrisIOpher, said a 
woll·and·see altitude cannot be taken about 
earthquake awareness. 
"As far as being prepai'ed, we've still got a 
lot LO do," Rea said. "Not until recenUy has 
there been a focus on il We do know we can 
anticip:aa: an earthquake at some point in 
time, but whm is hard IOdelmnine." 
Rea, a member of the governor 's 
earthquake awareness task force, said people 
have become morc interested and more 
educarm through the task fon:e. 
Stale Rep. Larry Woolard, O-CarterviIIe, 
said he believes the task force pointed to 
danger facing schools in the area. The task 
force has identified need. for the area, 
including constructing beuer, earthquake· 
proof buiJdin8s, especially ochooIs, he said. 
"Many SbIdcnls wouJd be tnpped tUin& • 
crisis," Woolard said. "I'U do wt.ever can 
to lobby to inslill the need on state 
government LO provide funds. We've.-led 
in the right direction, bul we need 10 
prioriti7.c that effort." 
Woolard said he thinks Browning's 
prediction is just speculalion. 
'" don't think .,yone has the r.xpertise 10 
make tha prediction," he said. 
Stale Rep. David Phelps, D-EIdondo, said 
Southern DIinois is very wIr=IbIe for a big 
eanthquake. 
School children geuing hun by a roof 
caving in is really "SJ:JIrj," Phelps said, and 
Bmwnirog'. p",diClion is • blessing even if 
he is wrong bcIc80lfe it makes people more 
comcious of what ~ gains 10 happen. 
"I doubt .,yoi.'1e could predict il down 10 
the OllIe, boa the guy (Browning) has enoup 
aedibility 10 listen 10," Phelps said. 
State Rep. Bruce Richmond, 
D-Murphysboro, said seismology is one of 
the most ~ !ICiena. .. 
"I don'l put much aedibiIity on the actual 
daIe," Richmond M. "I don'l think anyone 
can be tha ....... One thing it has done 
for us is it has _lie lIS. Jot more __ " 
Richmond saId he thinks the Sept. 26 
eanhquake cIIlIJCI! '!ffgrowing inIaest in the 
earthquake. He said h. addlld earthquake 
coverage LO his homeowner policy after that. 
. ~ I 
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By Brian Gross 
SlaffWriter 
A high-magnitude eanhquake eruplS in Soulhern Illinois . Carbondale hospitals are paralyzed and National 
Guard medical unilS cannol respond for 36 
hours. 
In such a scenario, seriously wounded 
eanhquake viclims would depend on an 
emergency medical team dispalehed from 
Springfield 
Dr. Richard H. Moy envisioned Ihe 
praclical advantages of a standby medical 
team in Springfield eight years before the 
unil became a realilY. 
Moy, dean of the SIU School of Medicine 
in Springfield, said the seriously injured need 
10 be treated within the f"" 12 hours after an 
earthquake. 
The National Guard could arrive 36 to 48 
hours after the earthquake strikes, bul th is is 
reaI1y 100 late 10 save lives, Moy said. 
Carbondale hospitals could be severely 
damaged by the eanhquake and hospital staff 
could be injured. he S31d. 
Springfield. however, is far enough away 
from the New Madrid laull zone thai the 
city's abundant supply of medical resoun:es 
would nOI be needed there bUI could help 
Carbondale, Moy said. 
Hospitals in SL Louis and Memphis will 
have more than enough problems because 
Ihose cilies c0uld be hil hard by an 
eanhquake. but Springfield is relatively 
proteCted, he said 
ARKANSAS 
• 1811-12 ~hqU8lce 8.4-8.7m 
'lbrough coordination with the Carbondale 
Emergency Services and Disaster Agency, a 
plan was developed Ihal could land a 
Springfield medica1 team in CartondaJ. iusl 
two hours aflf:t an earthquake, Moy said. 
• Descruc:tIv. 
• Ruinous 
based on 7.6m • 
New Madrid Faun 
3 violent earthquakes recorded in zone 
The 200-year recorded history of the New Madrid fault zone focuses on three vioIenl eanhquakes which shoot 
the region in 1811 and 1812. 
The three muclHliscussed earthquakes lhal 
shook the Mississippi Valley during those 
years rank as the largesl known quues 
I"«orded in North America sine<: European 
.CUJement. accmIing to S. T. AJgermissen in 
"An Introduction to the Seismicity of the 
Unill:d SlaleS. " 
An 8Ie8 of I million to 2 million square 
miles was estimaled to feel the shocks. 
including places as far way 8.< the Gulf 
Coast. BOSh ... and Quebec. 
M)re than 1.«.0 large aftershocks shook 
lh< .,lississippi Valley for three months aflf:t 
the flt$l earthquake in December 1811. In 
those three month,. as many earthquakes 
happe ,oed in the New Madrid faull zone as 
occurred in Southern California in 40 years. 
Changes were made in iJ.e surface featwes 
of the earth for an .,"" 30,000 10 50,000 
square miles, according 10 the U.S. 
Department of Commerce's "Earthquakr 
History of the UniU'd StaU'.s." 
The Mississippi Rive, appeare1 10 flow 
upstream from W8!CC waves genemed during 




I' III IUJI 1'1 \ lillJ II ... 
I il \Ill "Jl 
Extensive damage and casualties were 
avoided because the area was seu\ed only 
sparsely and the comnvAl, llexible log cabin 
wilhSlOOd severe earthquake damage. 
One death was recorded at New Madrid. 
Mo. from a ~ bui.lding. The residenlS 
abandoned the viI~e because of damage 10 
chimneys and houses and soil Ihal was 
brokm up 100 much for <rap cultivation. The 
people also feared rebuilding their hornes 
during the period of aftaohocks. 
Fear of the fISSUres, gianl cracks in the 
..u.. also was gre&L Mal,y of the fissures 
were filled in with sand but can be validated 
lOday. Few objeclS were lost in the flSSUrtS, 
which averaged 3:)) 10 500 feel long and \0 
10 20 feet deep. 
On the Mississippi, people were drowned 
and many boalS were Iosl from banks sliding 
inlO the water and great waves washing over 
C::;IOOS. Islands disappeared. 
The ground was raiso1 in places but sank 
in other places . .Late SL Francis in eastern 
Arlcansas. 40 miles long, was fonned on soch 
sunken eartII . 
Water. sand, mud 3nl1 sulfur gas were 
ejected inlO 11<, air from the eanhquakes 
Since the 1811-1812 earthqWlkes. or.ly Iwo 
earthquakes from the New Madrid faull zone 
have affected ...... of 500.000 to I million 
square miles. 
The 1895 earthquake in OtarIeston, Mo. 
was fell in about 23 swes awl a I million-
square-mile area. Buildings, chimneys and 
church slOOples were damaged in Cairo. 
The 1968 earthquake in south-central 
DIinois 9bo was fell over a 23-SIate area and 
about -'80.000 square miles. 190Iated feelings 
of the earlhquake were reponed in lall 
buildings as far away as BosIon ",Ill Caraa 
Earthquates are classified as moderate, 
slrong . deslrucli ve or disastrous by 
measurements recorded on two scientific 
scales. 
The Modified MercaIIi Intensity Sca1e was 
developed in 1931 aid uses Roman numerals 
I-XU lO describe the intenSity of earthquakes 
from feeble 10 calaSlrOpIlic. 
The GUlCObczg-Richter scalc measures the 
magnitude. or the euergy released at the 
focus of an ea:thquake. 
The highest earthquake rccordeG on the 
Richter scale was 8.9. The earthquake felt in 
Southem lllinois Sep!. 26 measured 4.6 on 
the Richter scale. 
On this scale, 11,0 amplitude of a 5.6 
eathquakc is 10 limes as!arge as a ~ .6 quake 
100 times as large as a 3.6. 
.11 .. 11 WIIII.~ 1111 In tlill 
UlIU •• IV If'\ 
r.t 1IIIIIIIt 11 I· 
'1.1 J "1'111111111' 
I 
The team sucoessfu\Iy tesIed the operation 
this year. Carbondale is Ihe only cilY in 
Sculhern Illinois prepared for a medical 
crisis, he said 
Firsl, Anny National Guard helicopter,: 
from Decalur would uanspon the team I J 
Carbondale. 
ESDA would identify landing sites arod set 
up tenlS and electrical genetalOrs. Moy ,'<lid 
the SIUC Recreation Cenlf:t is the preferred 
site because the building is sturdy and the 
adjacenl open field would provide a site for 
landing helicopterS and setting up lL'J,ts. 
Viclims would be slabiliz.' d, tlv 1 
evacuall:d 10 Springfield or Oticago. Up 
10 heli-coplers can be mobili '.ed for the 
evacuation e/forL Moy said. 
Torn Harris, coordinalOr of the ESDA lr. 
Qubondale, said the standby medical team is 
part \i f !he city's plan for dealing with 
disasters. 
The plan de:."ls coordination "r jocal 
agencies and cily dep:l.1r!lCOlS to deal with 
emergencies such as an earthquake or 
tornado, Harris said. 
ArrangemenlS would be made for medical 
care; law enforcernenllO I'",ventlooting and 
control traffIC; public information 10 provide 
accurate information and keep rumors from 
spreading; and shelters for homeless. he said. 
As a whole, Soulhern Illinois is nOi 
prepared for an ear~~quake, Harris said. 
Many buildings in Ihe area are olG, and 
public buildings, schools and t>ospitals are a 
greal UlIICCI1\ 10 ESDA. 
"We're trying to gel the word out thai this 
is a rea\;ly," Harris .aid. "Some think these 
things only happen Iu other people in 
California 3nd other pans Jf the world . 
Olhcrs think the counly or cilY is going 10 
take care of them. They need 10 be prcpa.-ed 
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Richard Lewis to perform Saturday at Shryock 
Star of ABC sitcom 'Anything But Love' 
part of 1990 Family Weekend festivities 
Supcr Bowl. " Lewis sa.d. " I am 
pumping iron ror thi s 
performance. " 
Le\: ' is enjoys yerforming for 
coUege audiences because they are . 
,., in Ulne wiu. whal he is saying. 
r,racticc enough for these scenes. so 
I called Jamie Lee at aboul 4 a.m. 
L1 see if she Wallled to piacticc the 
sc.ene a rew times. She laughed and 
hung up." 
Lewis started doing stand up 
comedy in the early 1970s. 
'" wrote for comics for four or 
five years." Lewis said. " I had to 
fill a void one night so I gO! up on 
slage. I wasn'l much listened to as 
a kid, and it was nice to have an 
audience." 
By Melynda Findlay 
StaffWr.er 
Richard Lewis is "doom,<i." 
"But I' m not negative or 
depressed," Lewis insisted in an 
interview from his car phone 
Thursday as he drove around Los 
Angeles. en route to see his shrink 
and pick up his dry cleaning. 
"['m positive, I ' m just 
surrounded by 'peopIe from Hell' 
- my family. ex·girlfriends. you 
know." 
Lewis' neurotic '1'm in Pain" or 
"['m Doomed" acts are anything 
but an act 
"[ really am neurotic . [ worry 
(~~~~~) 
Medium 3 Topping Pizza 
only $6.99 
549-6150 
Free Delivery on Pizu 
in Carbondale 
DeU,;"e!"y Orders Taken 
Til 3:20 a.m. 
:/' 
:: 
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We Rent Synthesizers. 
Pianos. Guitars. Drums. 
Band Instruments. and 
P.A. Systems. 
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Every Saturday 2 for The 
Price Of 1 On Suitar 
Strings /'nd Drum Sticks. 
1(800)888·3112 
aboul sn,pid ll)ings." he said "I'm 
the same on and off stage; the only • 
difference is Ihal [ have a 
microphone on slage." 
Making fun of his family is one 
of the mainstays of Lewis' act 
"My relatives are prelly 'cool ," 
Lewis said. "My mom used to get 
pretty bem OUI of shape aboul il. 
bul she's aboul 149 years old and 
not exaclly my targel markel. I 
think she lost her virgilijty to 
Orville and Wilbur Wright" 
Lewis' p-nomunce ar Shryock 
Auditorium on Salurday evening 
will be his flJ"Sl at SIUC. 
"PerfoMling anywhere for the 
first time is like playing in Ihe 
"College audiences arc my ' 
favorites bccaus! they are so hip 
and SO inspired," Lewis said. ' '1lIcy 
reel ,.,rry for me. bul they seem to 
'''joy my act" 
Lewis is optimistic about his 
ABC sitcom "Anything BUI Love," 
co-slarring Jamie Lee Curtis, 
noting he and Cunis finally have 
sex' on tbe show. The second 
season opener will air c;::ometime 
IaIer this mon!h. 
"We've filmed Ihe first four 
shows," Lewis said. "Jamie Lee 
and I arc lovers on the show. and I 
am quite something in bed I can'l 
Lewis will unleash his "naJrOIic" 
brand of humor at 8 p.m. SaUJrday 
al Shryock as pari .,f Family 
Weekend festivities. 
TICkets still are available al the 
SI~denl Cenler Central Tickel 
office al $13.50 for students and 
S 15.50 for Ihe general public. 
Lewis encourages everyone to 
come to the show. 
"People will feel bellor aboul 
who they are because they will feel 
sorry for me," Lewis said "I think 
the flJ"SllW\lllty people that corne to 
the show get an ice pacIc - and I 
promise a beller sex life for the 
whole audience." 
One of Lewis' earliest 
appearances on television was on 
"Sonny and O!er" as a rutabaga in 
a chef's salad dance nwnber. 
"I quil after two weeks," Lewis 
said "II was a hil show • the time. 
and il was a living, but that wasn'l 
what I came to California to 00." 
The same nighl Lewis qui!, he 
was signed by his fust agent 
"It lOOk courage to quil. bUI I 
knew deep in my heart I'd rather be 
performing al the Improv or 
something," Lewis said 
;.~ FRIDAY, 
.~ NOVEMBER 2 
_8:00 P.M. 
~fl~~~~~~"" ~ .";: '~'fdioi,."iC~';; 
"tICKETS ON SALE 
THIS SATURDAY! 
UNE CARDS 8:00 A.M. 
:1. SOUTH LOBBY BOX OFACE ONLY 

















WHEaCHAIR TICKETS AVAILABLE 
9:00 A.M., MON. OCTOBER 8 
SPECIAL EVENTS TICKET OFACE 
CHARGE BY PHONE !!! 
SAT, ,OCTOBER 6 9:30 A.M. 
TICKETS AVAILABI.E AT: 
* SruOENT CENTER C.T.O . 
• DISC JOCKEY RECORDS 
• , .()UNTR'j FAIR 
1/ SHEEHY'S FOODLANO - MARION 
., SIU ARENA SPECIAL EVENTS TICK8" OFFICE 
'CHECK LOCATION FOR E~.CTnME 
OFSALFS 
$ 17.50 RESERVED 
StU AR[H"UN( R[$[RVATION CARD SYSTEM .. . ~': '\~!" .. " .~ .~ . .' ~ :'10 
~~k-:!n:~~II~:~i~:t":::~~.!:.~~: t.!:';.~:'.~~:'~·~~·,~~!::~: :~;~~~~o c:.~.m~t~~~~~~~"':::~i::~I: ::l ·.~:'.'·'}:" -" •..•.. - ....•. . , 
~h't:~I:~=" u.dJ .t. h.ncHd oul on 1M f"'1 d., of .... Ies. ,I ,n ~ • .niHd Ilm • . • l th, ""eN! SouttIlobbr Bo •• ~.:~ .... ~~ .. 
1. ~:' .... 4ul_ ItANOOfIIIl Y bJ AreN ftll"; _ eMd '*' 5.--';. :~:" , .:: :.:~ ' . ' , . 
l . :::=':i:.:!II:~::.:~tribulion . pt.f1Oft. It. ,nPGrttibM lor obt,;nlna lqi, .,...11"", In Ii .... priof t . com · ":i: ''':0: \ 
4. "-non. MIt"'''''' 1M'.who.m.. ...... u,dt "" ... bMn dttlributed will be ~ .. tM end of tM line. 
S. liMI .,. tonned tmmediaI.., "pon coneknion ot c.d dittflbtAktn. 
5. TiCUlaMn Ncjn !~.. ,.tt.r titwI tt.n. been formed. 
Iff ... n ...... . 
c.rdI ... .-,,~, . ....., tirJrin liM *.,~c.rd.."I'MN ... ~.j=oI_,..IinIIfI'~f." . fic""! 
October 5. 1990 
Festival to include 
slue films, bands 
By MeIynda FIndlay 
StatlWriler 
SIUC students and facult, will 
lend an artistic hand to 
Carbondale's Arts in Celebration 
'90 festival this weekend at 
EY<..-greetl Park. 
One of the attractions will 
include a lent that continuously 
shows 15 originaJ sIo1 films male 
by SIUC cinema SlUdents. 
''There will be documentaries, 
dramas. experimental and some 
animated films," said Loren 
Cocking, associate professor of 
cinema and photography. ''They'v •. 
been mixed up in a random order 
for variety." 
Three cinema production ,acuity 
members chose the films to be 
shown Satwday and SWlday. 
''The ftbns that were chosen are 
crowd pleasers that are shon and 
suited for a general audience," 
Cocl:ing said. "As an example. we 
lIi.cd 10 choose documentaries with 
a topic that involved Southern 
illinois rather than Chicago or other 
places." 
There was a si milar show of 
s tudent films at the Arts in 
Celebration festival two years ago. 
'1t', essentially the same type of 
show we hod two years ago, but 
with all-different films." Cocking 
said. 
SIUC School of Music faculty 
members and other members of the 
community will perform jazz music 
on five stages all day Saturday at 
the festival. The Marching -Solukis 
and the SIUC Jazz Band ,'.so will 
perform. 
School of Music f""oity memo 
bers Frank Slemper, Robert 
AUi.on, Harold Miller and Dan 
Gruber will comprise the New Arts 
Jazz Ensemble. The jazz group wiU 
perform all original compositions. 
"The piece I ¥ rOle is a 
mainstream jazz pi"""'" said Frank 
Stemper, associa.e professor of 
music and the University ' s 
composer in residence. ''The other 
pieces are bop, rock and salsa-type 
jazz." 
Mercy, famous for its Sunday 
evening performances at Pinch 
Ponny Pub, and Shaffner and 
Friends,lmown for their Jazz Night 
performances at Mugsy McGuire 's, 
&lso will perform at the fes tival 
with Miller as ba"lSt in both 
combos. 
One of the olber highlights of Ibe 
jazz performances will be !Iv: grouo 
J.B., Bonnie arid Diddle, a chambtir 
jazz ensemble, festival coordinator 
Gayle Klam said. 
"This will be one of the best 
a<ls," she said 
Staff Photo by Trent 80yaen 
The slue Theater Department will perform FrederIck 
WIllIams' translatIon of the play "Women of Troy." The play 
opens at Mcleod Theater Oct, 5, 
Euripides tragedy 
translated for 1990 
By Vvayne Wallace 
Ent~rtainment Editor 
Perhaps world leaders should 
consuli. Euripides for advice on 
world military maUers. Rick 
William< doesn't Ibink this is such 
a crazy idea, and be's the direct:lr 
of the University Hono" I'rogr:ml. 
''We sbouId pay closer alle>nion 
to our ancient Greek teacbers," said 
Williams . "This is one of the 
reasons we continue to stud,. and 
perform their worIts. The mess'lgeS 
they have given to humankind, 
ru~~ghlheyweP. ;r~"oruyfor 
the Anci.:::t a,ceks, Ir'8IISCaId lime 
:a.'":~ ~n3C'! and are relevant to us 
today:" 
Will iants , a professor of Greek 
ani Latin in the foreign I""guage 
deponment for Ibe past 13 years, 
has tramlaled Euripides' "Womal 
of Troy," a tragedy about the 
sen~elessness of war. for 
performance by the Depann.ent of 
Theater as one of this season's 
main Slage productions. 
The play opens at 8 tonight in 
McLeod Theait.'. 
"It ",,1Qs chills down one"s spine 
that s(' me of the exact san:e 
" Women of 
remembering how American 
leaders justified war as the only 
way to "clear up problems" during 
Vietnam in much the same way 
Greek soldiers rationalize the 
annihilation of the Trojan 
civilizatioo in "Women of Troy," 
"Even now, wilb our weapons 
posed for war ... 1 wonder if we've 
learned anything from plays like 
'Women ofTroy:" be adtJed. 
Williams said Christian Moe, 
the play's director and chairperson 
of the theater depanment, shares 
many of the same concerns as 
Euripides in his desire to educau:, 
not just en""lain. This i., one of the 
reason!; " Women of Troy" w~s 
chosen for performance this 
season, 
Williams said his new l.....talion 
takes certain liberi.ie:i wi.th the 
" Women of Troy " script even 
Euripides woul~ approve. Wuliams 
collaborated with Moe in an 
auempt 10 make Ibis classic tmgedy 
more exciting. suspenseful and 
moving. 
"I am not a 
Daily Egyptian 
------- CHARLES D, TENNEY --~ 




Monday, October 8, 8:00 p.m 
Shryock Auditorium 
/\ . ,", I" i ll " fi ,II"".i" fl ,,, ,/" I;, ,II. "!I J •• ,,, "~ /' 
St".i, ,, , ( '"". , 
THE PLAYWRIGHT 
vs. THE THEATER 
:-;" Ul j •• r n I ;l. ! ~·,:-I·n l \' ·r .. h~ 
:,1 " :lrI" ,",bl\· 
(I , ,, ,,I ,, I I, , , ,.!./,, 
I 
. ~ O ~  
.'~'~'" ',' J .. ~. ~ 
l ·u,.·r· ': ' !! ",· .... I'".,· ·, ·, 
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S 'ALUKI FAMILY WEEKEN:J 
PRE·HOLIDAY CRAFT SALE 
October 6,1990 
10 a.rr.. - 5 p,m. 
Hall of Fame Square 
(South End at the Student Center' 
The annu.tl Silluki Family Weekend act ivi tilts 
w ill bring man y Sl Ue pa rent s. The in door 
craft sale wiJl be part o r the Arts in 
Cpl(>br.l tion '90 weekend . 
Page I(J Vaily Egypda" 
Video conference to present 
aspects of graduate school 
By Brandl TIpps 
Staff Writer 
The University Department of 
Minority Engineering wiD have a 
video conference for students 
in=te<t in graduale school from 
12to 2 pm. Oct. 30 in !he Student 
Centfr Mmissippi Rocm. 
The video conference is a live 
video program transmitted by 
satellite to remote viewing 
loeations, acc'lrding to Public 
Broadcasting System Adult 
Learning S8Id1iIe Service and the 
Business OIanneL 
Participants wiD watch JX'CSCOt-
ations, participate in loeal dis-
cussions and caD in questions to the 
prescnaers on-air. 
The conference wiD be one-way 
video and two-way audio. 
SIUC will be one of 300 
universities participating in the 
conferonce, said Ronald Banks, 
assistant instruClOr with minority 
engineering programs. 
The presentation is called "Why 
Graduate School," and is designed 
for students who are interested in 
knowing moo: about what graduate 
school is aU about, Banks sai<L 
The video conference is taIgeIed 
to UIl<lergraduates in science and 
engineerinK. career counselors, 
faculty advisors and recruitment 
a.,d admissions professionals, he 
said. 
"StJJdents who come should be 
serious about grad school and 
should be thinking about a career 
beyond a baccalaur-.ate," Banks 
sai<L 
The program wiD be divided into 
three segmen!S, according to a 
pamphlet distributed by minority 
engiMmng. 
The first segment is entitled 
"American Graduale School StaIUS 
Report;" the second, "The Advan-
tages of GredWlle Education Today 
in Science and Engineering;" and 
the thir1, "Guidelines for Ad-
mission to and Support for 
Graduate School," 
According to PBS and the 
Business Channel, 23 panelists will 
panicipate. 
Panel members include Richard 
H. Trul y, NASA administrator, 
Black Tower Licbfraumilch 750 ml. . 
Monterey White Zinfandel 750 ml. . 
Cook's Spumante 750 ml. 
v 
Nicholas Pappas . executive vice 
president of Dupont Company and 
D. Allan Bromely, presidential 
science advisor, who has not yet 
oonfirmed his awearance. 
Auendance is tree, Banks said. 
He said students who auend wiD 
receive free packets containing 
application forms, admissions 
materials and information about 
financial aid, grants and 
fellowships. 
'We only have enough packets 
for the flfSl 50 people but others 
can be accornmodalod," he said. '1 
really would appreciate students 
who are intfreSted to come. " 
Banks said he feels there is a 
.-J f<J' America to get back in the 
ranks of professors and researchers. 
"America is responsible fOr a 101 
of innovative technology that we 
utilize today," he said. "Let's nOl 
SlOp now." 
The GEM Center, PBS Adult 
Learning Satellite Service and PBS 
Business Channel will sponsor !he 
video conference. This is the fIrst 
time !he progrnm has been offered 
31lhe University. 
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The Best Mix 6f Dance Music in So,1L 
Ir..e1uding 
Top 40 Dance, Euro~ Dance, 
House & Even R & R 
Enjoy' 
~2.25 Pitchers of an~ Draft Beer 1.25 Michelob Dry Bottles 1.25 Wine Coolers 
and 
Phil is at the Shot Bar! 
.75 Purple hooters 
.75 Watermelon 
$1.25 Heini bottles 
Saturday 
CHECK US OUT! 
We've remodeled and its Fresh! 
Enjoy 
1.25 Miller Genuine Drat 
1. 75 Long Island Ice Teas 
1.75 Margaritas 
and 
Rob is serving them up right! 
.75 Kamikazis 






In The Mix! 
Come out al.d sup-port Checkers Softball 
Team in Battle of the Bars at Egyptian 
Sportscenter-Saturday 11 a.m.-? (until we 
Win it alii) Ask for Dave or Doug and get a 
free admission card for Saturday Night. 
SteYa! 
October 5. 1990 
Emergency kit needed 
in case of earthquake 
By Oouglac Powell 
and John P,,"erson 
S1affWriters 
If a major canhquake were 10 hit 
Southern Illinois, the lhings most 
people take for granted would not 
be readily availab:c. 
Water lines would break and 
become polluted. electricity would 
be cut off and eause frozen foods 10 
spoil . gas lines wou ld rupture 
preventing the heating of homes. 
phone lines would be down and 
medical ass istance would be 
priOriti1.ed. 
Sl Ue's Di saSler Emergency 
Response Cornmiuee. made up of 
ninc officials from various campus 
offIces. wants to inform people 
there arc things that can be done 10 
prepare for an canhquake diS3SlCr. 
said Nelson Fcny. a member of the 
commiucc and a University Police 
officer. 
A well ·stocked 72·hour survival 
kit is the best place 10 start, he said. 
Items for a 72-hour emergency 
kit arc used regularly in homes. but 
in an emergency it is best to have 
al l items available in one location. 
Ferry said. 
Quantities of "mcrgency supplies 
should be adequlle for at least 72 
hours. He recommends a two week. 
supply of water. food . medicine 
and Olher consumable items as a 
minimum reserve. 
Ferry said canhquakcs. tornados. 
severe bli zzards and even train 
derailments with toxic chemicals 
can constitute a disaster. 
An emergency kit can be kept in 
the b'Unk of a vehicle, in a closet or 
under a bed inside the home. 
Ilems to include in the 72 hour 
emergency kil are: 
• First Aid Kit Compression 
iodine, anti -bacterial crearn, 
hydrogen peroxide. 
• Water: Two quarts to one 
gallon a pcrron a day. 
• Food : Milk . commercially 
canned meat. pooltry. fish. cooked 
dry beans, peas, fruits and 
vegetables , cereals and baked 
goods. spreads for bread and 
crackers, sugars. swccts, nuts and 
seeds. 
• Blankets or sleeping bags for 
each member of a family. 
• Ponable. baacry operated ladio 
and flashlight. spare baucries. 
• Fuel for cooking: charcoal. 
lighter nuid. fuel for camp slOve. 
preslO logs. candles. matches. 
Concerns over earthquake 
preparedness have sprung up 
recentlY' and SIUC's Safety Officc 
lists what should be don< during an 
canhquake: 
• If indoors, stay inck)ol's. Never 
run outside. 
• Take cover under a hea vy, 
sturdy desk. table. or bench. 
• Swy clear of dt-:)(Ways. \vaJls, 
windows . la ll furniture and 
basements. 
• )'f you' re in a high-ri se stay 
away from elevators and stairwells. 
• If outdoors run 10 an open area 
away from buildings. utility poles 
and other hazards . Never ru n 
inside. 
• If in an automobile pull over 
10 the side of the road as quickly as 
possible and stop. Never SlOp on a 
bridge. 
After an earthquake people 
should: 
• Check for injuries to oneself 
and other!. 
• Make sure not to light matches. 
candles. or light"'" until sure there 
is no leaking gas. 
549-3322 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. : 9-6, Sat: 9-5 
Tables will be set-up in 
ilie Student Center - 1st Floor, South End 
Register from 
Monday Oct. 1 to Oct. 5 
11 :30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
For more 
info rma tion 
call Brad at 
536-3381 • USG 
/)aily Egyptian 
IAI..1t'1 
Personal Pan Pizza 
with 4 Toppings 
Delivered to your Door 
for only $3.50 
:-49-6 150 
Deli very Orders Taken Til 
3 :20 a.m. 
~ )j;STAURANT _0.0-St_ s._ 
'\ ,-,SWUlU7 .. S'O. 
EYEBYPAY LlINCH AND DINNER BlIFfET $3.95* 
(Indudes H main dishes. 9 appeti7..ers, sa lad bar, and fresh fruit) 
SATURDAY · SUNDAY ALL PAY BlIFFET $3.95* 
(Includes. maln dishes, 9 appetizers. salad har, and (resb (ruiL) 
I Beer & Wine are now available 
457-45 10 
BlftER'S MILITARY OUTFITTERS 
Military Surplus· Guns · Ammo 
Camouflage Fi;ltigues • Boots · 
Field Jackets· Happell ing Gear · 
Camping Equipment · Surv ival Goods 
"We Aim lHER L AllONS: 
" WEST CITY To Please REND LAKE PLAZA 
439-7050 
CAPE GIRARDEAU 




IIAYIATIOn in the FUTURE" 
T.~""', 
001 ...... ' . 1990 
.:so p.'." 
",""",I c...~,. lan,._ D 
A Banquet rMturill, 
DAYID HInson 
C.LO. midwo, Airlill~1 
Tlckw .... ailabl~ 01 
n""~nl C-I~ Ch.ck 
C_I"9 Windo", 
Pri_: 117.DC1 
'14.00 J.I.U. Ilud~nll 
~. re $ to n e 90 Day,; Same as cas" 
ii~" CREDIT CARDS WELCOME ,, ~.:: : ~,: ... 
SUPREME RADIAl. 
• ALL SEASON 
• STEEL BELTED 
• tviEETS OR FXCEED3 
~ARMAKER 
STANDARDS IN 14 
PERFORMANCE AREAS 
13 In. 4 for 169 
14 In. 4 for l09 
15 In. 4 for 1A9 
NO HIDDEN CO~TS 
I!'(,LUDCD EXTRAS .\T 
N\J COST WITH 4 TIRE 
PURCHASE: 
FREE ROTATIONS 
FREE C::;~. !P IJT'ER 
BALANC[ 
FREE TIRE VALVES 
FREE MOUmlNG 
ROAD HAZARD POLlCY 








I{T. '3 EAST 
A'f REID STATIOI'! 
ROAD 
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FIoI"I:rt & cf;ul(d~'ttM 
cf~o; 
Welcome Parents! 
STOP IN FORA Jeans ~~~ 
'~. h.i.s .,. 
. . 
FREE CARNATION 
.' Glik's · 
Masccrcard & Visa ~iii;;i;ii;;;~ 
Glik ' ' nargc 
Tci<, , k 
Dresses and 
Sportswear 
in, Parents & Students! 







Mon.-~M. ruthl.e~-9:30 - 6:00 ~7 
Sun. 







Hottest junior brands 
FASHION CONNECTION 
608 S. illinois • 549-2431 
. ~ 
Mon. - Sat. 
9 :00 a.m . - 7:00 p .m . 
Sun . 
10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p .m 
O::tOber 5. 1990 Daily Egyptian Page I3 
'ENUE MERCHANT I 
tEN HOUSE 
October 6 
FREE Mums for Moms 
FREE Coffee for Dads 
(First 200 pare nts) 
~ SIU Headquarters g().~1). A."PAREL & SOU\'ENIRS 
Check out our great savings! 
J .. ill 
I@I 
611 S . Illinois 
Discover 
Birkenstock 
D '-.(Il\',,: r (Ilmilln III l'\Cl ll l )! 
nt' \\' ' 1"),lt' " ,lIllll' ll lnr- =-" l'l" 111 It , 
!I'll' \ ''"1I!IIlCli (ontnurC'J 11'1111" ,..1 .. 
~ lf Rlrkl'n"'lx'k .. hl)(·:- anti ..... nJ.11~, 
clOJ J I~tl\'l'r htlW he,llth" ,;nJ 
cllmt(ln~hk' \"lur ((,,(,I (:I n he. 
SHAWNEE TRAIL 
Campus Shopping Center 
222 W. Freeman 
529-2313 
Here's to the Parents 
.. 0 "0 " 0 " 
or all your party needs .. 
Come see us in the 




Pagt,; 14 :Jaily Egyptian 
PREDICTI\.)i~J , frorn Page 5---
f.ult that caused the 1812 earth· 
quaJ«) IS capable of devastating 
damage. But we ~on' t know what 
all tin, faults are capable of doing." 
The fault responsible for the 
1812 quake may not crup! again for 
300 y(".ars, but scientists hav~ no 
way of knowing if another fault is 
"""":r u; release a lot of tension. he 
saJd ... "ld the eruption of the Sepl 
26 ean,;qualce does not mean the 
tensu.'"If1 u: U1e fault zone has been 
rehevt1'f. 
He.nson said earthquakes .;;" felt 
over a m~ch larger area in l he 
Midw.,.t tl13n quakes in California 
The energy released from a large 
eanilq"ake in ~~e San Andreas fault 
is absr . bed by UIC mountains to the 
east. 'Ie said , The affected ",ea is 
Iimihct 10 Ic .. s than 100,000 sq. 
miles in California. but the 18 i2 
New Madrid earthquake wa~ 
estin'.:II£<j to be felt in a 2 miUion· 
square· mile area 
Thom as l im mt! rm an. chi(~ 1 
planner (or the I1 hnol~ Err,!.. ~eocy 
Services and Disastcr Ageocy, said 
he """'ts tl lC state to be as prepared 
>.5 it can be by Dec, 3, 
'That 's always the safe path to 
take," Zimmerman said "A lot of 
people ?.tC taking Jben Browning's 
prediCIJ"Al seriously. Geologists ",,a 
seism,11ogis ls in the business of 
predlc ling eanhquakcs have nm 
,"om pielc ly embodicd Dr 
n.~wJ'ling 's procedure . but it hac: 
cd~scd acccle rated plann ing in 
other stale agencies." 
Gov. James R. Thompsen begllll 
an Earthquake Awareness Task 
Force a fe w days afler in c 
California MJthquake last OciOber. 
and <he Calif<WTIia quake served as 
a stimulus to make the stale more 
aw..re of the situation. Zimmerman 
saiJ. 
Westrouds Liquor Mart 
MurdaJe Shopping Center 529·1221 
M.iller Lite Martini 8t 
Case of 24 ,,<Ins Austi Spumante 
$8.99 
Silverado Cabernet Sauvfgnon 19F.7 .. .......... .. Regularly $14.99 . . ...... ....... 'uw 
franciscan cabernet Sg;avlgno n t 985 ..... ....... Kegularly $12 .99 . ........ .... l"Iow $1 1.19 
Oakville Estate Reserve 
Pres l.on Syrah.Sirah 1987 ......... ............. ........ Kegutarly $14.49 ............. l"Iow $ I 2.49 
Cba .... au Bel Air 1983 . ... .. . ........ ........ ............ Kegutarly $7.99 ............. l"Iow $ 6.89 
French 60rdeawc 
S"'rllog cabernet Sauvlgnoo 1985 . ............... Kegularly $13 .99 ............. l"Iow $ I 1.99 
Dianri.1t1d !'fountain Ranch 






















f o r Sa le: 
AULD 














Pels & SUP!',"'" 
Sporlirlg CtlVC'.is 




for Rent : 
Apartme nt 
Houses 





Mohile Home lots 
Bus ines~ Plopcrty 
Wanted to Rent 
Sublease 
R ides Needed 
Riders Nerocd 
Au{:Lion & Sa Il"s 
Ya rd Sa le P' Ol:10 
Bt.!siness Opportun iti es 





ClASSIFIED DISPlAY ADVERTISING 
Open Rak ... .... ........ S 7 .00 per column Inch . per day 
Mimn'um Ad Size ; 1 C('~ Lllnn .nch 
Space ~cscfva .. ·ln n ... .. dl ulC · lp.m ... days pllOi 10 
publlcallon 
~cqulft"lTlenls: Ai, i . nlumn das.<..f.cd dls,play adVCl"II~mCfl ls. 
ol ff' 1 "'~ UIret.: 10 ha ve ol 2 ·r .... nl borlk., (Jlhc:-f hoIdefS au ." 
.acC"cplable on idfgcr col umn wld, h.. Itcvcrsc advcrllscmenls 
are nol acccp'abll.' In d asSlficd dlsphlY. 
ClASS!fIED ADVERTISING RATES 
(based on consecutive rutlning dal .;!S) M inimum Ad 511e: 
1 day ... ........ .7 ~( per IlOC, IX"" day J lines, ) 0 c haracter s 
2 days ........ . b8¢ p<.'I' hnc, per day per line 
J da~ .. . .&OC' per line. per day 
5 days ..... .. .. 54( per l inc, per day Copy Deadline: 
6-9 d ays. ........ 46c per line. per day \2 Noon. 1 day prior 
10· 19 da"(s ..... 44( per linc, per day '0 publlcal lon 
20 or more . . .. J7, per IlOC. pe1' day Visa/Mastercard accepted 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
2X2 ................ $16.00 
2X4. •...•..•.•..... $32.00 
Space Rcseva\lon Dn...adl inc: 2p.m .• 2 days pt'tot to pub.i::ation. 
Requirements: Smile ad tales arc designed 10 be ulOCd by 
Individuals or organizations for flC'"sooal advert iSing- birthdays, 
ann iversaries, congratulalio ns, d c. and not fOf commercial use 
or to announce events. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisemen>- For Lrrors 
On The First Day Of Publication 
The Daily Egyptian cannot be reSf.."'(Jnsible for more 
than one day's incorrect insertion. Adv(,,", i\ers are 
responSible for checking their advertisements (or errors 
o n the fi rst day they appear. Enors not the fault of the 
advertiser wh ich les~n the va lue of the adYCl tisemenl 
will be ad justed. 
All claSSified advertiSing must be processed brfore 
12:00 Noon 10 appear in the nex t day's public~tion . 
Anything processed after 12 ;00 Noon .... ' ill go in the 
follow;" ; day's publiL.Hion. Classi:ii:'d adverti si ng must 
be paid in advanu' {' J( lCpl fl )f Iho:se accounts w ith 
cs tab lidlC'd c redit. A 2$" charge .. ··: 11 be a..": 'd to b illed 
classified ~d · ·II slng. A SC IY;o." charge of 57 in will be 
~llo the a j\'Prli "Pf'S .lCC"u ,t for ('vcry c ' ,cc.k 
rel urnc.-d to 6c Da llv E.gY:ltian unpaid by tt-c advertiser 's 
bank. Ear! ) L.!nt .. ellallo.l of a class ified acvcrtisemcnt 
will bc charged a S2.00 service 'cc. Any refund unde r 
S2 .00 wi ll be forfeited due 10 Lilc cos t of processing. 
All adve rtis ing submitl.ed to the Dai ly Egyplian is 
subject to tlpproval and may be revised , rejcctro , or 
u l1Celied al any ti me. 
The Daily Egyptian assu mes no liab ility if fOI ~ "' "r 
reasor ;1 becomes necessary to omit an advcrt iscmf:nt. 
A sample o f . 11 mail -order items must be sub:-"ittcd 
and dpproVro prior to deadl ine for publica tion . 
No ad s w ill be mis-classified. 
VW VAN CAMPMOBIlf 1975 whi .. 
"-' " wi .. """'1' lop .... oond;. 
ticM'I 5160(1 549-2950. 
Parts & Service 
AVTOWORKS BODY & Mechcncol 
~~i;6f;.:~ ... tv:: . .,~·9.;~~ 
TOYOTA REPAlt, AlSO many ut.ed 
lire, ftIOn)' siu. GaIor Aubrrctive. 
pI.one 519·2302. 
Molorcycles 
1983 YAMAHA WAGO 500 oI..tt 
.......... cond, $7SO. Cal457·S45S 
1988600 !".ATANA,. ,.yw+.a., 8500 
t~=~J;.'*;;, ~~: 
1981 kAW~ CSi650, cdc&., 
.... -; .:......l.bIocIt& dwom., wI s.toroge 
cooo.r, $looo0b0. 549-0598. 
1981 SUZUKI GS 550T. dean & 
d.p.ndob&.. ,....... broket. & botI.ry. 
Ne.t. ,.... 11'011 tire. $425 157-6964 
r Recrealional Vehicles 1 
1 986 IQIf CAT 18h . ..;oh"ond 
f!.~~=~::;'''::! 
""""'_ $3300. 519·1539. 
~~-
The FoteIgn Parts Expert 
HY.$. _ 
5Z9-1~~ 








for Summer &. Fall 






SU6ltA..f Nta 1 bdnn. '"m;,hed Glrpet 
.,;t!. ami.. '". ~ ...... ";;'·5266. Laundry fadlitles 
COl/NT11Y UVlNG, , MI . E. NKe , Water, Trash &. 
bdrm, l0x50, lu.n .. $100 mo. 529-
1820 or 529·3581 . 5e\lYef 
~a:i~~.2;r~of;t29~.J~/:; Oean &. Quiet 
TURBO Xl 640K, 360K FD, here . 
Mono & amb .. rttQnilor, 101 "-.y. 
FOfb. c:bcJ,; .:2 .. $S(),i . I"'~., 20M hard 
i*1 ... 5200, 8087 ma6- ~ "P"X- $75. 
CoII S'. ·2,17 On~ d.", 01 ad . I 
MACMOSH REPAIRS. t!~S. 
con,ultin9 _ Memory. ha~d di~h. I FAL.L/~Ir-r:; . ~~/tno_ fum . .tuck. 
DCC.l.olon.. Con-petiti .... price~. Moe t apb. WIth Iarae ~ ... Ing oreo, MIpO". 
To The Futur. 5.49-5637 .. tA/ ... knds.. II kite"'n and rull both . olc, lau~ry 
68"·2663. 
WEOGfWOOO HIlS 2 bdn. m0b01e 
home, lurni.J.j, ~ thed, roo pll". 
5049 ·5596' -$pm. 
2 BDRM . STUDENT ParL 230 
HaMemon. fum, H2O inc! S I J5/rro. 
A.¥Q~ 10-01 . Men 457-6193. 
IDCi~li_. free paRing, qui., do .. 10 
FAUSPEOAUACER l100SX. 16MHz CCIr'I\W5. rrwJ· onpremi.-. Linc:oInVi~ I 
80386SX, 2 #4 RAM, AD M8 hard 1 loge ~. S. 51 S 01 ~I Hi11 Rd. ~.Ic wi'" VGA rnoro $2,395, wi"" 549-6990. 
VGA '<»lor $2.695. Doloaxnm 529- ___ . 
ow Renting for Fall 
Large Townhouse AplS & 
2 & 3 bedroom MC'bik 
Homes (12 & 14 wide), Hwy 51 South. 
2563. 1""'!'~~~..oIII!'P"'Pr-!J ... ~~~"'I . 'Jt 
auv AN IBM PS/2 .. opeciaI ........ ' Position Available Immediately * F n J:lR R E N T t.1~=.;8~:;th,::i:t; 1 (must have ACT on File) * ~ . 1 
.... , do 'l 8 P * QNX'f7!!!Ofe! Dll'K .. I11111'''''' ~ M r.J:.·~';~'8~~1' contact lVee Morning u.yout erson *JI7 ~."'" 514S. ...... C ,~
, .... block (8 11 ) '.7011d,;.,. __ .c::..a 
DISKETTES GUA.ANTEED " -monungwo"" am .. am *ll!l.._WIIIil ..... ,c_a _ ...... 1> 
~6i,~io~~.::t~: -advertisingmajorspreferred /'*:::::ii."t."13 =~~1l 
3.>0' 00 I$OJ5J and HJ iSI.OOI" (other majors encouraged) . *~~~.... ' . 
S'JI, E_MaI.57·A8I. I -dutiesindudetransfeninginformationfrom * ...... _.. A vall a bit 
=~~~~;;two pagelayoulS to page dummies, *".N,_.. F a II I;" 
~'"P.""'and"""",,,", 54~3Al' ~~~~~~~~:~~~~ ,,** 5 2 9 ° 10 12 
INSURANCE 
Health ~~ 
Auto ~;'\" .. '
Mgtorcycles & Boals 
~
Pick up appliQtion at the Communication * 814 Rm 12!19 Application Deadline, 
Friday, October 5, 1990, 
Daily Egyptian 
f(W maR iDfuDNlion call 536 • 3311 
fI"-' 
AYALA ca •• ONDAU 
INSURANCE MOalLE HOME. \ 
I 457-4123 H ..... ay S1 Herth 
D· '~1·1(YEg-"'-yp~n- I ~rOO~iJ"· u .l oCityW-& '''_, h'' , 
CartxJndaIe Wile Homes Sewer ~-Commur.lcations BUilding I Homes from $159 - $349~. -Trash PD<. -I..::!: I AvaiabioSlarti1g"$7Smo. 4> ~ 






Central Air/Heat Patio at' ~ 
Furnished or Unfumisbecl 




.. , . ',"-,~3~ 
ATTENTION STUDENTS , CDLltGE 
and ur.iveniry Uniq Co~1er conwl· 
toni i~ Iool:ng 10. St~ A CCOV N e,.. 
"Cull'<'e, 10 reptesenl our lirm. Com-' 
pen.arionl commiu ton. 5ef-io", in 
qui,. only. Set>d ieHer 01 reply kI 
Uniq Cc:rpu16l' Coruuflonl IlR 7 80~ 
515, Noorion, 116~S9 
'1.f.~:DENTIAl W'.Ar-..t.GH! 
(AROCJNDAI.£ lor adult, w,lh , hrOfUC 
mental .nncu avolificoloON Ii S on ! 
Human ServiCh, wpervi .. poro 
pro r.u;onol lloff, a nd do ( a ~. 
manogemenl b ,aic' ... , . EOE. Send 
raume 10 JeCMHC ::*' Rtiidential 
Mon":;:-, ,o, ilion 604 E College 
c:..l>ondok. • 6290' by """'- 5. 
1~. 
l"CSDENI&; Of 
port lin'MI , ... ~n9' & w..Ltnch. to 
~c.:;;;']l.iJ' ~JI 
~G£DpIu"-"'""'~' 1 $.< .001\_ pIu.lrinso. EOf. """" 10 
Jocbon Community Wor~. 20 N. 
IJ"''' .Mu~. 
~t;==.l,.,I"1~i'.=. 
port-lime 0ncJ w..l:end potoition$ cur-
ran',/ ovail., call Of cppIy in p.non of 
"""-011 ...... '50' ShoomoI.rl~ . 
68.4·2693 f .O .E. M.f .V H. 
\IR.130LD 
OJ irom Chc-d..CH 
aa\'aJ!:.Ibk 
fo r Pri\'ale Parti"s 
529·5249 
Break out o f the mold. 
step into t~ " BOLD!" 
•••• 'J , ' • • , • 
~~. 'N~'" , 
October 5. 1990 
Rappy Birtllday 




$COLLEGE MOi,' ':Y 'R IVi~ TE 
~YOW""""'G",jnjllMnoC 
• ~. Of )"OW ~. rJund.d. 
c..a.". Sd<oIonI;p '-" PO ... ~~"'l~' 6480'1-1881. T· 
N:ltEASE YOlM v~s P .. ~ t., ................... , ......... :r.. ...... iii ... ...,iii!i:.~1 
and r.duc:a ~ 3Q-day .................................................. ; 
'-.!o ........... 'JI ~71 The Men Of 
............ s,.a...,52 • . • 0U ~<I>E 
PSYOte IIfAONGS IIY ,,., ,""" I ~ ~.:""":'='~~=_l . ! would like to Congratulate I 
NEED AHA.NOA.1. AI:If NaI1 Khokw- I • I 
"",., Nomo, od.j, . s . .... oc ",.1 i Dennis Schultz • 
2Si4 co,*,,-. 11 62902 • 
NEED fINANC IAL ADO _I .d>oIo I on lavaliering I. 
J;p.. No .... od.j, . • S.IoE.O.C. IIo. Michele' Rubric , ~oI;~p .~~~ 1 Ar~ il 
"'- _.  .... vuurwa ................................................. .
~~ . doooIopmon. 
~~cMcvrricvIu~~ 
"..,;::.':"' ail -= toodw. . E~. ;..."'" Joo1ity - old RI. 




accepting both Visa 
& Mastercard 
549"0531 
rLi·.;d;:··· .. · .. · .. ·~········ .. ······ .. ·····l 
I With no Iovin in OUI souls I 
I and our hearts filled with holes ; I you can't say we never tried I 
I Ain't it time we said goodbye. i 
• I i AU the dreams we held so close i Ii seemed to all go up in smoke ! 
you can't say we never tried i 
I Ain'l it time we said goodbye. I 
: I 
• • I Thanks for all the i 
Ii· great memories! i r···~·~;;;·;;:;;·~;·······················l ! : rim i 
! SMOOKEMS I I I 
: # I P.S. 185 not 190 I 
: ,. 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 i t r·;:::·;;·:~;~·;;;::;·;;;;i;···f···! 
.. .·1 II ~K II 
·e . ya there· The Flinstones rocked. f •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••• f i and the Jetson's rolled. , ,' 
: ................................................. , I We were the best 
i The Men Of Delta Sigma Phi ,., Or so we're told, I 
• C ongratulate: . Attract" !: They say "OPPOSItes 
Now we know that's true, I 
: I ' ! cause you earned our "Respect, " .1. 
i::: 1£ .1. and "That's What We Uke About You'" II 
• Let's bond again soon 
=. =. And pass around "The Bone". I: 
• YITBOS, Your L1:L<P BrOLners : : Sigma Kappa /';( Theta Xi 
• •••••• ••••• •••• ••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••• :: Forever carved in stone. .: • 
"..... •• ••• • ••••• •• •••• •••••••• •••• Yabba Dabba 0001 
Happy Reunion: We Love Your 
• 1be Gentlemen Of I 
"Scary Kelly" : 0- I II ()~ '. Great to have 





i~. 'J7CtrUl $200 
off t11& po;)S ted sale pr:ce (If 
selede<,i n olels c: ne\C' anl 
1.1 ::'E- -:1 motorcicle; ar,d 
R:~~. ~C:(loters in ~to(K . 
I]n~J .)r, ~ .;:~ IJPc.n P li l- pun~r.~~ 
C'"ft?,- ')I)ud f.}t- ; " mit~j til'n.: 
SPEEOE YAMAHA 
Count ... Club R . .... - 5<19-6 144 
9 '0 £. '". s.-s ... . 
1 ................................................. 1 
To the women of 
Ar~ 
Pi the Kappa Kappa Alpha, 
the Alpha Gamma Delta 
The PIKES & the GAMS~ 
NUFSAID! 
Congratulations 
to the women of 
Ar~ 
HEY Y'ALL WE TOOK 
IT ALL! 
October 5. I99J 
rrm I I __ "'~ __ IO 
----.--
~Do __ CMcIO<· 
--- t II I I II Xl 
·'Sorry. Wenclo. but you lost Thi'l means (drum tolll 
Remembef May 41 . 1987" YOUf blind dalil" HOI'IOt'I McBeane'> 
TN, ". nghl . Wendi ·lne lWO of you WlI' be ~11'19 a 
'un Mled ~encI In beal/utul P.~. Te • . 
caMn and Hobbes 
tl!\O SAID Cf.I.E TV IN ~E. 
~~B/>I)\:""\Ji~. 
"""O~~=»1I\E""E 
,. ''''M'4<lI.UI\£C<lt<l\lI:>.. . 
\ 
ftA-, ~ I ___ -:::-
9 
walt Kelly's Pogo 
Today's Puzzle 
J",··,.mss 
I 11. ca thedral 
city . 
5 FOOl stlmp 'I'I 
tem;:tn<jl 
10 Tetegulm word 
U CUI 01 me., 
15 SnOOps 
16 Cornb.eild 
11 " The _" 
!theme 01 




22 Ge. city 




29 LandIng spots 
30 Suppor1 w llh 
, ...... 
31 Mo.e d,ring 
32 Mo. 
35 Tneme hom 
" Ooc'OI' 
lhf¥IQo" 
39 Tankard IfQu,d 
'0 Bridge 
oos'hons 
4' Art i,utlanlOldy 
42 Oil -colo' 
43 Bounce (')fI 
one's knee!! 
45 ClIque 
48 Rob.n e.g 
49WIS p:> '"'ul 
50 R.j.h'S WIle 
51 B.den Baden 






60 Sle.k order 




by Doyle & Stemecky 
Todar's puzzle anslWIfS are on page 21. 
10 a.m.-4 a.m. 
Fri.-Sal. 
10 a.m.-5 a.m. 
Thu l'S.: Nacho Bell Grande &: 
Reg. Drink S2.39 
Fri.: Taco Salad &: Reg. 
Drink S3.59 
Sal.: N3chos 8clI Grande &. 
Reg. Drink S2.39 
Sun.: Taros 4.9( 
Page 17 







Try Our New Menu Item The Chili to, It's Chazy! r---------------, I Buy a Burrito Supreme I 
I . and get the 2"" for I 
I Only 99c I 
I Expires 10/19/§;() DE I 
)))))))))))))))))))))))1 
) The 1990 Homecoming ) 

















) For more Info. ) coli 536-3311 
1)I)iiiiiii Daily Egyptian 
Page I K Daily Egyptian Oc:obcr 5. 1990 
D~is~nHe~Y~'s~cCiI~a~ssskic~'FFiannt~a~s~ia~'--~~~~~;;;: ~:;~~~!o~~~~t~!~e,~~,_~,~ ~® Chi~~~~~ 
complctcly restor\>.d the ~i= and , We deliver" 
in Dolby stereo for limited engagement !h~~~ti':~ has ""' '''' .--" . $2.95 each 
By Flennle Walker 
StaffWr •• r 
One of the greatest animated 
films Wall Disney ever produced 
flopped al Ibe box otTice. Today, 
it'S a classic. 
"Fantasia" came nowhere ncar 
tU! ning a profit when it was 
reteased 50 years ago. 'll.c problem 
was technical 
"When il was firsl released, il 
used Sani.ound and thaI kind of 
sound system fCGuired equipment 
that theater owners cou Ido 'I 
afford ," said Jeff Herrmann , a 
SIUC cinema graduale now 
working in Wah Disney World's 
animation dcpanmenL 
"Fantasia" is a C" :le-of-a-kind 
animation experi~ce. lr.ere arc no 
words. 
This weekend, the reconslructed 
version of "Fantasia" in Dolby 
stereo opens al AMC Universily 
Place 8 theater. 
" There was never any kind of 
movie lilee (his either before or 
after i~" Herrmann sa;d. "II takes 
eight pieces of classical music 
which have no relationship to each 
other and it tries to create images to 
go with thdl music." 
The film is ? marriage of 
animation and ciassical works. 
including 'The NUlcraclc<..r Suite" 
by Tchaikovsky, ' 'Rite of Spring" 
by Stravinsld and 'The Sorceror's 
Apprenlice" by Dukas. Mickey 
Mouse stars in "The Sorccf{)r "s 
Newman Center 
to hold service 
at Campus lake 
A prnyer service celebrating rhe 
life of 5l Francis of Assisi will be 
held al 6:30 Friday evening al 
Campus Lake. 
"We will be p.-aying for peace," 
said Bob Shearn, campus minister 
for the Newman Calbolic Stude'l 
Center. " SL Francis is a ",,,-,el of 
pcacernaking for us." 
The Newman Center is 
sponsoring the event to com-
iTIcrn0l1l~ OcL .1 as the Feast Day 
of SI. Francis of Assisi. 
"We' li be blessing symbols of 
creation ," Shearn said. Blessings 
for Ibe Earth, flowers, fruilS of lh<. 
Earth, waler, people and animals 
will be performed. 
SU)(k'.l'.IS are encouraged to bring 
!heir pc~; so Ibey may be blessed, 
Shearn s.:>id . but thr.v should be 
properly reso:ai!lC<l . 
SL Francis of Assisi was a greal 
reformer. had a love for animals 
and min '.slered 10 Ihe people of 
Assisi, St.e am said. 
A lilurgical dance wi ll be 
performed 10 symboli ze Ihese 
Ibings. 
1 i;o xMce v!i~ 1>0 held near the 
boal dock at Campus Lake. 
Apprentice" section. 
The mm began in W.JI Disney's 
mind a~ a small sCdJe cartoon 
starring Mickey Mouse. Henmann 
said Disney met with conductor 
Leopold Slokowski to ta1k aboul 
the ooundlrack. 
tw'~I~~e of Ibe besl animations $3.00 * Moo Goo Gai Pan 
ever made. In the '40s anislS were * Saluki Box * Pepper Steak 
aI a peale of imagination. The level . Egg Roll, FrV.ct Rice Moo Sho Chicken 
of lechnical excellence has nOI Fried Wont:>n, Sweet * Rennard Tofu 
been passed," Henmann said. • Sour Chi :ken (tor vegetarians) 
When Djg)cy and Stokowski gOl 
together, Herrmann said, Ihc vision 
soon grew inlo a full·Oedged 
oooccn feature. 
"It was definilely ahead of ilS All Dishes include Fried Rice 
lime - Ihe people back Ihen 701 B. South illinoiS 549-503 
Technical difficuhi~s are no 
longer a problem in 1990. 
"They've laken Ihe original 
negatives, hand scraped them and 
refilmed them with precision 
weren'l ready for iL" 
The film received IwO special 
Academy Awards in \942 for ilS 
use of SOWld in motion picll1reS. 
"Fantasia" opens al 5 tonighl al 
AMC Universily Place 8 theater for 
a limited engagemen~ said Robin 
Greenlee, rrumager of Ibe theater. 
Tonight at 
9:00 PM WS'U8 TV 
(FORMERLY II HEARTS) 
Fri .75rt Speedrails 
.25rt Nalural Lighl DraflS $2,00 cover 
.50ot Purple Hoolers 
Sal Cheryl From St. Louis 
$1 .00 Amaretlo Sours 
SlOne Sours 
$1.00 Bud Lighl Longnecks 
$3.00 cover 
Sun Chicago's Men Are Back 
$1.00 Tequila/Whiskey/Bourbon Rail Drinks 
$1 .25 Fuzzy Navels $7,00 cover 
.50rt Maui Shols 
$1 .00 Bud Light Longnecks 
I-ront and Back Door Entrance Every Night 
215 N. Illinois Hwu:s 
I :arbondale Wed - Sunday 




• Lifetime Warranty 
• Guaranteed as long as 
you own your car 
~ ---.- Call Steve Rishel 
~o (618)867-2549 
Special Occasions call for 
. Baskin-Robbins 
•• D 
.. -;;r ... ;------... ·--T--.... ---------
1$2,0.° OFF: s 1.00 OFF : 
I JUly bile I~ Handpac:k ~uartl 
I (10.00 ... alm.m) I Ice Cream I 
I o.,~::&5;-:-,l;;:'-· I -,~=e~~ I I ~ I I 
I WKlNfDlIDIIINS I WKIIIeRIIII!IIHS I 
: "'-Ie..., : ........ ...., : L _______ ..... ___ ~ __ .::_.."_::.'::':.:::::::: __ .J 
~QU.TROS Yougeta l<lrge. ch€ez>. . ,... deep· ran or thin crust _~~I ' 0 RIG I ~ L pill a with one toppmg and 
Coming to college demands jumping 
into a host of changes that challenge 
everyone's coping strategies, This 
workshop will address the types of changes 
involved, help identify some viable coping 
strategies, and identify individual strengths 
and resources. Learn to enhance this 
process of change and help regain balance 
and energy, 
.. U" 4 D Ol . bottles of e 51 





7 p.m. - 9 p.m'J 
Auto burJ;lary charges ag2. inst 
three University students were 
dropped W"dnesday by Jackson 
County lodge David Watt after 
Assistam State's Attorney Patrick 
Prenderg~st filed a motion 10 
dism'ss. 
Charges against Denny W. 
Ginger..ch, 19, 409 Wright Ill, John 
E. Kenny, 24, 1200 E. Grand Ave. 
145D and David E. Lindsey, 21, 
1200 E. Gralid Ave. 151B, were 
dropped after subsequent evidence 
showed the three had not intended 
to steal an in-dash stereo, a radar 
detector and a Cobra CB from a 
vehicle in Parking l<>t 106 on Sept. 
IS, Prendergast said. 
The trio had been to a party with 
the owner of the vehicle and made 
several trips to the vehicle in an 
attempt to find the owner's keys. 
They removed the items because 
the vehicle could nOI be locke!fJ.!" ~ 
Pren~ergas l said . They WCJT'" 
looklOg for the owner's keys 
because the owner was intoxicated 
and could nOl drive. 
An Edwardsville teenager was 
arrested and charged with driving 
tmder the influence of alcohol early 
Thursday morning after driving his 
car into Campus lake, University 
Police said. 
Matthew B C urry, 18, was 
arrested at 2:07 a.m. at the 
inter=tion of South Oakland and 
Douglas Drive where pan of his car 
eroded up in the lake, police said. 
Calendar of EH'nh 
SOUTIIERN ILLINOIS CO LLEGIATE 
SailinlOub will have .... ilin& U1d racing clinic I I 
1 pm. cvr:ry wo:tcnd until the end of NoYcmbC1 
For Oei...";JJ 0ClIIw:t Robat . 1 S49·7S~I . 
SALUKJ SlNGLES .... ilI . uc:nJ the " ArU in 
Celcilulion " on Oct. 1 It E'¥UJreaI P.rt on 
~nl Hill ROId.. For ~ informl1.i!l1 call Neil 
' 1549·1367. 
WOMEN LOVING WOMEN cecc.sd I""'P will 
nln from 2:30 10 3:45 p.m. on Tuesd.y • . C. ll 
Women', Setvica 1l45~36S5 1Orept.er. 
AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION 
wil! moet It 11a1i&h1inLaWSQrl IOI. 
WESLEY F'OUNOAnON troI:iU have me en\C:r-
tainmc:nt IOcight a thf! Wesley Fa.wia .j~ 816 S. 
DlinaisA'¥e. 
AnUCAN STtJD[pr,,'TS ORGANIZATION will 
rr:cIS . 1 6 p.m. Ora. 6 in tbeStudcn Cc.nta-tIlinod 
Room. Few details ()IlIlt.li::t Simon &I 529-5..:-. Of" 
451-1111. 
EURO PEAN S11JDENT ASSOCIATION will 
tneI" .t1 UJni&mint!"lSmdcw~~ppi 
~. FordctailJoan1ICl MlIIJ"tl II 614-3231 . 
BASIC AUTO REPAIR (ot" woma!. will meet 
from I 10" pm. on Ora. 13 in Q.aialey Ic.A. For 
inf(Jl"'!'.oIlion uU Women', ScI'Yica 1l"}~36SS . 
AWA.KENlNG O U" ~'NF.R IW.ALEa. • .ani. 
nlf , upportina phwrieal and emrtiona1 haiina 
dwuth penonaI ~ will mcd. &am lto4 p.m. 
Oct.. 1.1 \he N.cunI Servica "lffiot, OW Rouu. 
51," mila tcUh« CwbondUe. For information 
CCIIIlaclFrodcric::b 11529-3939. 
CELEBRATION or SPIRIT OF un: . "'" 
Peate of 51.. Fn.nci.l of A ... iJi will be It 6 :30 
lanip at the ThxnpIon Poinl boal dor-' ..... Fe. 
deIailJ oon .... ct New.nan CIlhalie SaMbIl ea..c:.. at 
529·3311 . 
SOCIETY OF PROFESSlON"AL Jown.liN 
wi1l hn-c • m.:'"ldilary mesint far msnbnilt 3 
LOCi.)' ira the PTc:u Oub. Communiut.icn. 1246. 
f'Ofdcui.keona.t't Jac:tieII 6I4-l6SO. 
MECA·~ JF"E CllRlSnAN F"Eu.owsmp 
., ill meet u 7 IoCr. in the Barot.ia SIoadOll Ctna 
Auditorium.. Forrr'lCftu..tormalicwa ca1!S29-35S2 
Brld. POUc:, _ T tl t dudlhte ro.· C."'F t. 
Brid. II _ rwa M)"I W(ft p¥bIicatloft. T1w 
brkf ItMMdd bit t,ptwriun ud: .... '-dudt 
"-, ~ ,a.n ..... ..-- rllht -' -.t 
Ibt_ .... ~.-btrrll!w ....... 
.IdMNU" 1he KenL. 1a- thouId bit ddttOtred 
0: •• IIN 10 lJlt 0.11, E..,p"'" Ntwn_, 
CGmlnUJlicaUoR "'WI ....... 1247. A 'orlef 
.. lbrpllblWteclOlilt't.rwlOftI' .... c:t • ."... 
Daily£gyprilln 
Reception For 
Roland W. Burris 
Attorney General 
Monday, October 8, 1990 
SIU STUDENT CENTER 
Carbonda!e, Illinois 
5:00-7:00 p.m . 
Donation: $50.00 
A copy of a.lr repor1 filed wit+-. the Slo .. Boord 01 E1ediom. j. lor wil bel OVOl1ab&e for 
purchase from the Slate 800rJ of Electiom, Springfi..ad . II~noi, 62706. 
Paid lor by Burri, k.r AtbmeyGeneral. 
~ AII6 & 7iiHNT=(~ & ... 
 closeouts 
1/2 Price 
Basketball, Running and Cross Training Shoes 
(All Sizes Available Now 6- 14) 
We also carry a full line of ~;ike , Av:~, Asic Tiger, Saucony, 
New Balance athletiC footwear at guaranteed savings! 
ua~ 14M!. 
... ~-...-.- ...... ~ ... ", 
~~ .... =.:"'...:.a.;. 
·ACOl.I.&6I.~" 
, .. .- ........... .. ~ ... ... ~ .. 
How To Take 
Tests Without 
14'.& T 'W' T,..TI:! ~~~-,: .. .a.~,,~ 
' ,~: A'''Dll~'DT' ~,~ 
. .. _-i.,~i, 
::. .. ..~ . ~ 
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Cope with test anxiety by identifying 
and controlling unproductive thoughts which 
interfere with successful test performanc e . 
Tips on study habits and test laking will be 
covered . Co-sponsored by the Career 






3 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
5 p.m. - 6 :00 p.m. 
SHAWNEE AIR CENTER 
Flight Training 





112 off first flight instruction period with this ad 
CONTACT us FOR MORE INFORMATION 
529-2582 
7 days/8 a,m. - 8 p.m . 
Southern Illinois Airport 
Opening Receptic'l1 
at 
Carters CUstom Framing 
8t 
Art GaUery 
Friday, October 5 th, 1990 
7 p,m, - 9 p.m, 
Featuring a Group Showing of area artists 
and a mini-preview of some of the 
wor~ which will be available during 
Arts in Celebration '90 
October 6th &. 7th 
Evergreen Park 
register to win 
CUt Certlftcate for $!>Ooo of Framing 
framed Original Watercolor by Helen DeOraff 
Door prizes while they last 
(Friday October 5'" only) 
Carter'a C_ ........w.g It Art Gallery 
Comer or Main I!t Daklan1 
Carbondale 
!'Tee parklng In rear or buIlding 
9 • 5 Monday · saturday 
• • • ••• •• • 4 .. .. 
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8engals to stay in uniforms 
20 minutes after ballgames 
ANAHEIM. Calif. (UP!) - In 
an effort 10 allow women equal 
access to locker rooms while 
protecting the privacy of hi s 
players. Cincinnati Coach Sam 
Wyche said Wednesday lh e 
Bengals wiD remain in unifonn 
at least 20 minutes after each 
game. 
After Cincinnati 's loss in 
Seal~e Monday nighl. reponer 
Denise Tom of USA Today 
was barred from the Bengals ' 
locker room by a SeC'JfilY guard. 
Wyche laler asked Tom whom 
she. wamed to interview, then 
broughl oul quancrback Boomer 
Esiascn. 
League rules permit women 
access to locker room s, and 
Ci ncinnati faces disc iplinary 
action from NH.. Commissioner 
Paul Tagliabuc. woo is reviewing 
the incidenL 
"Our plan righl now is 10 go 10 
Plan B since all our effons lO 
come up with a common-sense 
practical solution (failed Monday 
nighl). " Wyche said during a 
conference call from Sealtle. 
where his Learn is practicing for 
THE ADVENTURE Raoun:e Cau:r c:.I 
ella you infOtIMIion on 0UId00r ..tw:nruR 
trips "",,!be phone. The ARC .... inlonna· 
ban for Sc:ahem IDiDaU,.be Uailed s.a 
-.:I even Europe.. CaD the ARC .yti:me 
durioa office houn, Mond.y, Tue.day, 
Thnnday rn.n 3 10 6 pm. md Friday rn.n 
noon 10 4 p.m. Cal4S3-121S fordsaih. 
IND(X)R TENNIS inIIruaim iI ~ 
(rom 0c1. 22 SO Nov. 1.5. Lam !he t.aics 01 
rmnil an an indoor- roun.. Priv~ _ Emi-
private Ien<lnl are av.wble. L.eaons will 
be laught (rom 7 p.m. 10 9 p.m. on the 
Student Recreation Center multipurpore 
OOU!l No.7. Recinntion and fee ~-~y­
ment i l due" the Student Recreation 
Cmtc:r infonn.uon desk the Friday prnccd-
ing !.he desired leuon dalC. Call 536-5531 
(or deuils. 
CHA IR MASSAGt: appointmen~ can be 
m;ade ;at the Student Reere;ation Cente r 
InroonaUon desk . Head, neck and d\ouklCf 
mass"ges ;are available. Registriluoo and fcc 
pre·payment are aVlubhle. ClII 536·5531 
(ocdcuib 
I.I FEGlJARDt~G CLASSES will meet 
r rom 00 9 L'"o rough Nov. 2D in the Student 
Rccn:ation Center pool . Gasses will meet 
from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. on Tuesdays and 
Thu rsdays. Learn lifeguarding skill s and 
techmques . Must be at least 15 yan ol d 
and able to pan the prercquisi~ . Call 453 · 
1276 fOf dcuils. 
Sunday's game agemsl the Los 
Angeles Ram" 
" I didn ' l feel thal (barr ing 
Tom) was a viol~lion of the 
spiril of llle law. And I know 
the spirit of the law is much 
more important than the 
lcuer. C'~ly. Plan B conforms 
to the spirit and letter of the 
law." 
Wyche said all repO(lerS 
will be invited into the locker 
room followin g a team prayer. 
After 20 minutes. rcponcrs will 
he asked 10 leave and players will 
shower. The Bcngals will again 
be available after they are 
dressed. 
Wyc he indicated he h~s no 
quarrel with female reporters 
and felt the situation at th e 
I(jngdome was handled properly. 
He said the only thing Tom was 
denied was a chance to do her 
interview " in front of 50 naked 
men." 
"Everybody should have equal 
access," he said. '" guess we 
have a difference in the 
interpretation of the rules. Does 
equal access mean you have 10 be 
standing neXl 10 the naked man 
while you interview him, or docs 
it mean that you have to have 
access to him ior a retGonable 
length of time? 
" This lady gOl her audience 
immediately. She gOl a personal 
eSCOrl from the head coach 
and she got a courteous 
quancrback who was willing 10 
spend as much lime as she 
wanted. 
. "ProLccting the privacy of my 
players (is an ) imporlant 
principle . I will continue 10 
protOCl the privacy of my players. 
There arc a hundred different 
ways to conduct an interview. 
The worst possible, inconvenient 
one is to do it naked." 
Wyche said the players' 
dignity is at slake when women 
are penniued in locker rooms. 
" Guys are moving around, 
lhey're ... bending over tying 
their shoes SLarI< naked in front of 
women who are in the locker 
room." he said. "Society doesn'l 
operale that way. These are 
prof~ athIelCs with a lot of 
dignity." 
We Are Now 
"Open for Lunch 
Lunch Special $2.95 - $3.95 
Tues . • Fri . . II a.m .. 2:30 p.m. 
100 S. illinois Ave. 
Comer 01 Main & III. 
529-1566 
Cal lor hIv. or CanyouI 
tA'Oftte 
to ~,o" tAaf ~ 
Oclober 5. 1990 
Blackhawks coach arrested 
WILMETTE . III. (UPI) -
Police said Thursday Chicago 
Blackhawks Coach · Ge neral 
Manager Mike Keenan was 
arrested near his subUJben home on 
a drunken driving charge. 
Wilmetre DepulY Chief Michael 
Kennedy said Keenan was arrested 
early Tuesday and charged wilh 
driving under the influence of 
alcohol and improper lane usage. 
Officers reporled they SLOpped 
Keenan after seeing his car driL 
over the double yellow center line 
and weave ba;:k and forth along the 
road. 
Ll. John Hills said Keellan 
refused 10 take a BreaLhalyzer lCSl. 
and he therefore faces an automatic 
suspension of his driver's licatse. 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
SlUe EMPLOYEES 
You are invited to join in the fun 
the second session this fall as a part 
of 
S IU FIT 
WHAT: SIU FIT i~ an' Employee Health . 
Promotion Progr.ifn desi~n~!i()r Faculty, . 
Ad'ninistrativdProfessi~nabLtnd Civil Service staff. 
The program intludcs ae.rob ic exerClse and roning 
plus information on hot ropics such as nurrition 
alcohol, suess safety, firness assessment, and 
motivation. 
WHERE: Davis Small Gymnasium, Room 213 
WHEN: Session 1I-0crober 18-December 7, 
12:15 p.m. - 1:00 p.m. 
Mon.& Wed. & Fri. Low-impact aerobic exercise 
safe for all fimess levels. 
. Tues. & Thurs. - Suetch and flex movement for 
toning and shaping all of the major muscle groups. 
COST: $15.00 for thirty-two sessions. Register a t 
the Student Recreation Center Information desk 
beginning October i. or register at the Employee 
Health Fair at the Student Center on October 16 
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. Minimum of twenty 
participants required. 
INSTRUCTOR: Barbara Tyler, SIUC Graduate 
student in Therapeutic Recreation, 15 years reaching 
experience. 
For more information contact: 
Kathy Rankin at 453·1272 
Co-sponsored by: Office of IntramuraVRecreational Sports 
&. the Wellnes. Center. 
PAR E..l\,.r faT swim lessons an: ...... Iable 
ror duldren .lgel infanl to 5 . Learn wiler 
.ldjustmO'lt .and huic dUlls with !.he .lid of 
ana.:iuILOaues.ln:oITcrcdfIUTlO.1.131D 
Nov. 18 hum 9 10 9:30 pm. !>awlthys and 
(rom J to 3:30 p. m. Sund.lYs in I'nlliam 
1'001. Regin-atioo afld fer- pre-payment is 
reql.llred .II the Student Recreation Center 




Slue WATER polo dub will have I t(~r' 
n.ament from 5 lo 11 tonight and 9 I.m . lo 
7 :30 p .m. Saturday II the Student 
Kecre.ation Center NatalDrium. All m1cn:.st · 
cd pcq1Ie Ire enoour:agcd lo oeme oot and 
w.llen . For more tn l<lrTn.ltion CIII Jeff at 
549 ·5040. 
I ~TRAM URAL HIKE rIce will tlke 
place I' 8 I .m. Sa turdlY at the Campus 
Beach parkin~ lot. The race " (our times 
.round the lak. ~, approxim.tely 10 miles. 
MapI of the rIIOC ooune 1m ., .i~ Ii the 
Student Recreation CenLCr infonn.tion 
~. Call 453· 1273 (or deWI.. LI _____ __ -,_,-
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No. 1 Fighting Irish face Stanford 
SOUTH BEND. Ind. (UFI) -
Stanford has shown it can compete 
with the nalion's best football 
l£amS. but the Cardinal visits No. I 
N" tre Dame still wondering if it 
can beat them. 
Stanford lost 21 · 17 when No. 9 
Colorado scored on the final 
play of the game. UCLA kicked 
a lasl· minulc (i.-Irt goal for a 
32·31 triumph . . • n Jose State 




INDIANAPOLIS (UP!) - Eli<' 
Dickerson could rejoin the 
IntIiInIpoIis CoIlS as early as ne>l 
weet despite NFL Commissioner 
PIUI Tagliabue denying the 
unhappy rusher's appeal of his 
injlnd rosone SIIIUS. 
The ColIS pIaeed Oickenon on 
non·fOOlball injured reserve Aug. 
29 willi a sore hamslring. Under 
NFL rules. !he NFL's No.7 all· 
time rusher was sidelined six 
weeks wilhoUI pay. cosling 
Dickerson aboul $635.000 and 
denying him a chance to be traded 
this season. TagHabue's decision 
Thursday upholds Ihe leam's 
action. 
Jim Irsay. Ihe Colts general 
manager. sa id Dicke:'son might 
practice wil~out pay for the club 
next week ond be reac tivated jn 
lime for the Oct. 2 J game with 
Donvor. The Colts play Kansas 
City this Sunclay and arc idle the 
itCX( weekend. 
" I wouldn ' t rule oul any 
possibility as far as him Slaying on 
the list th ., whole year or coming 
back and playing." said Jim Irsay. 
Colts general manager. "What will 
help this franchise win the mosl 
football games win be a large pan 
.of what will be considered. I 
imagine in !he nexl week to 10 
days we'lI decide which direction 
we_lOgo." 
Dickooon aiticized the team last 
spring and demanded to be uaded 
or he would retire. But Irsay said 
Dickerson's comments and his 
appeal to renn after missing foar 
games show he is ready to put the 
controversy behind him. 
Puzzle Answers 
* "'***** 
: Eg}'ptian Orin-In: 
", l~a"(' I '. \',m .. Qn Co Anpol! 
fNo.J.!::'l1;._' 
1. DH .. W ...... ,I, 
2 ........ '_.2 'I) 
_/a-.. -.u 
* * * .' ""111 * * * 
~I:~!) 
Buy One Pizza, 
Get One Free 
549-6150 
open 'to 3:20 a.m. 
offer valid on carT)! out orders. 
Add $2.00 for ~ service 
in a 29·23 victory. dropping the 
Cardinalto 1·3. 
" They ' re 1· 3 thi s year b l't 
they're a much improved team an<! 
that's not indicative of how gCJOd 
they are." Irish coach !..ou Holtz 
said. 
Things barely gel easier for 
Cardinal coach Dennis Green the 
resl of the month. His team laces 
No. II Southern California nexl 
week, No. 14 washington tho week 
after and then meets No. 17 
Oregon. 
"Our offellse has played hard." 
Green .;aid. " The defense played 
well against teams thai rarel y 
makes mistakes. Good teams make 
those key plays." 
The Fighting Irish carry a 19· 
game home win streak into the 
game. a rematch of a 27·17 scare 
the Irish received last year at Palo 
Alto. 
Computer Sale 
Thursday & Friday Only 
• 9 a.mSV~ p.m. . 
Eastgate Mall-Carbondale-457-4816 
jfP~ TntemationaJ . . ~ Film Series 
Kind Hearts and Coronets 
Alec Guinness plays eight diffe rent roles in this humorous 
satire of British Aristocracy. 
Sunday, October 7 & Monday, October 8 
7 & 9:30 p.m. 
Student Center Auditorium 
Admission $1.00 
Co·Sponsored by SPC Films and the Universily Honors Program 
, a U'II lorr.oIDCa""n Me,<oS 
1l1!1-i1, 
• •• FREE: 
: Small r Small : 
• Popcorn • • Popcorn • 
lWith the Purchase •• With ihe Purchas~ 
• of a medium or •• of ANY SIZE • 
• laraer drink •• Drink & Candy Item.. 
..... CQUP')N 5;PIRES 10119190 6 ~OUPO/'HXP1"~ES 1(V19190 S--. ~ ....... " , ....... " 
Page 2' 
r-----------; 
• ..,~ Fall Lube & 
I ~ Tune-Up Special! .1 
~E~eLiterol Tune-U Sf>ecial 
• • ~nte . 4 cyiinfer '39" • 
I . Minute MaId 6 I' d '49" • Mello w Yello w cy In er • and mini cleanup with purcha.:-c 8 cylinder sS9!i I or lube and oil fi lter. A DO(ies to most vehicles • 
Stop By or Call tI ... Abo:..r O'lr FREE Cooling Sysum Cmck 
L 600 E. Main. Carbondale· 549-5733 .J ~~----------~---~!~t!l~ nu()!,,! I 
All Seats $3 00 Afl O'ay 
Not ovoiloble on films with • . plea .. ! check (1irf>Cto'V. 
JETSIIIIS m:;;' 




Fri. & Sat. 7:00 9:00 
Sun. -Th '1:00 
SUN. MATINEE 2:00 
ffij 
~ FLATLlN.g.8~ 
Daily 4:45 7:05 9:30 






SAT. & SUN . 
MATINEE 
2:30 
tl\ ,1 ; \. I,', 
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Red Sox face imposing Oakland Its in AL series 
BOSTON (UP!) - The AL East 
champion Boslon Red So. have 
momenlurn. Roger Clemens and 
raith in themselves, which is very 
nice bul probably nOI enough 10 
stop the 0aIdand A's. 
In 1988, the Red So. won the 
division crown while sitting in a 
Cle-.eland hotel. This year, they 
wan led - in Mike Greenwell's 
words - 10 "win by winning," 
and !her did, 0IpIUring six oIlheir 
lasl eighl games 10 reach Ihe 
championship series ror the third 
time in five years. 
On Salurday, Boslon will 
hosl Ihe opener or Ihe besl-or-
seven series with the A's. who 
are simply described as 
"awesorno" by Chicago White So. 
Manager Jerr Torborg. Boslon 
faced 0aIdand in the 1988 ALCS 
and the result was a brisk rour-
game S'MlqJ. 
This year, BOSlon led Ihe 
division for much of the season 
while New England 's baseball 
rans dreaded anolher collapse 
from a learn rhal has" ' , won a 
World Series since 1918. BUI 
thene was no biuer end this time, 
jusl Ihe sweel memory or Tom 
Brunansky saving the divis ion 
crown with a ninth-inning diving 
caleh off Ozzie Guillen, preserving 
Wednesday night's 3- 1 victory 
Reds, Pirates ruled playoffs in 70s 
CINCINNATI (UPI) - For 
the youngest generation of 
basebaIJ fans, the 1990 National 
League playoffs between the 
Pittsburgh Pirates and the 
Cincinnati Reds will just be a 
novelty. 
But for the baby t-oomen who 
produced lOday's kids, the..-Jwp 
is as fan(lIiar as a Jobnny c.son 
raun. 
The Pirates and Reds wene the 
only National League teams IiIat 
didn't make the playoffs at least 
once during the 1980s. But they 
seemed 10 be the only teams 
allowed in during the '70s. 
The series they begin Thursday 
night is their firth head-to-head 
Red Sox 
believe they 
can win it 
BOSTON (UPI) - Berore you 
wi n, you have to think you can 
wi n , which is why Mike 
Greenwell's suitcase symholized 
the Boston Red So. season. 
BosIon went iP.to tI'.e fmal day or 
the regular season with a one·game 
kad on .~ccord-place Tommo. A 
BosLOn loss and a Blue Jays ",in 
would mean a one-game playolT on 
Thwsday. So, the Red Sox players 
packed Wednesday ror a possible 
midnight Oight 10 Toronto. 
Greenwell, as (lrdered, brought 
his suiu:ase. 
"Sec whol I trought for 
Toronto," he said, opening up the 
suitcase. "Nothing. because we 
ain't going 10 Toronto." 
Six hours later, he was proved 
right, when Tom Brunansky ' s 
diving catch saved Boston's 3-\ 
victory over (llicag-J ..cI Jlft'SCtVed 
the Red Sox' third crown in five 
yel'.IS. 
In the last game and the whole 
ge8SOII, the Red Sol never lost their 
poise or their camaraderie. " Any 
time anything negative carne up, 
we got it right out in the open," 
said second baso1l3ll Jody Reed. 
Before the season, Boston's 
incomplete starting IOIaIion ..cI its 
lack or a quality .lrst baseman 
seemed to doom it to a losing 
season. Instead, the collection of 
castoffs, rookies and veterans toot 
twllS serving as the daily hero. 
"They called us misfits from the 
North Pole, " said Wade Boggs. 
" Bul this team has got bean and 
desi" (like) I've never seen 
before. .. 
After Wednesday night's viclOr)', 
Boggs stood in front or the Red 
Sox dugout, facing the fans and 
exhorting them : " Believe! 
Believe! " 
But belier must be supported by 
rcsuIts. 
The pieces staned to fall into 
place in May, when hitter Carlos 
Quintana proved he could handle 
"'" fidding port of 'irst base and 
JOOy Reed esta'Jlished himself as 
unquestionably t;,e team's best 
serond basemall. Then , as the 
~ummer wore on, 29-year-old 
roolie Oar.a Kiockcr and 28-y ..... -
old Tom Bolton provcl they had 
major-league talent, and Gleg 
aarri. rOl1nd • home with his 
g:yenth ICaOn. 
posUCasOII meeting, I1IIlking it the 
most frequent matthup since 
buebeIl began divisional playoffs 
in 1969. 
Between 1970 and 1979, each 
1C8m made six appearances in what 
was then a five-pne series. They 
played against each other rour 
times. The only divisional playoffs 
in which their comingled rans or 
western Pennsyivania, Ohio and 
West Vuginia bad IIOIbing 10 cheer 
or argue about were in 1977 and 
1978. 
The Reds dominated their 
playoff matchups with Pittsburgh, 
winning three of four series and 
nine of 14 games. But the action 
usually wasn 't"" lopsided as those 
statistics indicate, ror both teams 
were InIC powerhouses IJwoushoul 
thedecade. . 
Pittsburgh and Cincinnati 
each won two World Series 
during the 19705, the Pintes in 
1971 and 1979 and the Big 
Red Machine in 1975 and 1976. 
Veterans or Pittsburgh'S '71 
team believe they might have 
won back-II>- back c:IIImpionships. 
too, but for one bean-
breaking wild pitcb by tbe 
!ale Bob Moose M ended the fif1b 
3nd decisive game of the 1972 
playoffs. 
That series ... by fa the most 
exciting and competitive of the 
four. 
li3rdmk 
Hardee's East - Across from Unlv. Mall 
TWO HOT DOGS FOR 99¢ 
q.:a:a. ~ ~~ g:~ Necessary 
-._, Umlted TIme Only 
Not goOd in combination with any other olTer or ooupons 
r----------------------, I -FREE- . I 
I Dessert Mem I 
I 1 0131190 ·tflCa~rz G::iJ'.s;:, I L ______________________ ~ 
Remembor the good old oays when Stan-.y WoIen.ld and the 
....... Dot. and The GrHtfull'm Alive 8IId YOIIr Dud B8nci 
used to give out placemats. Re-live th. placemat days lbi. 
Saturday wijh ARIA CO .. 618. (Tt.8 o..nd thai made the 
oong famous, "Th.r.·. Snot In Illy a •• r aecau .. I'm 
SnHftlng OIl .... You Dw1lng") 
rOR -:-A8lE RESERVATION:I: 54N221 
over Ihe'Chicago While So. in 
Ihe final game or Ihe regular 
!IC3SOII. 
By Thursday morning, Ihe 
righlfielder's save was already 
being called " The Calch. " No 
other words were needed, as in, 
"Did you,.,. 'The c.:h?"' 
Like any great play, il was a 
gamble, which anyone ramiliar 
with Red Sol hislory would hue 
expected 10 go against BoslOn. 
BUI Brunansky has already 
played on a World Series 
champion, Ihe 1987 Minnesola 
Twins, and he reacled 10 Ihe 
mornenllike a winner. 
",Vben you're a kid, you learn 
aboul reacting quickly 10 things," 
he said. "That's what I did. When I 
saw the ball I went righl for it. 
n.e.e ... no hesitalion - no lime 
10 dIinl< about what I should do. I 
just had 10 do iL " 
WYE SUPPLY 
General s.ior~ 
Supplies For Your Apartment 
& Home 
(individual pieces available) 
-Crockery -Kitchen Ware 
-Tools -Porcelain 
-Cast I,on -Dishes 
-Glasses 
-and lets more! 
When in Rtmre, do as Romans 
but when at home, ~ce 
authentic, Italian cuisine as only we 
am ttlllke it! 
OPEN lION. - SAT. 11 A.M. "j() 10 P.M. 
.. ,-__ ~~~~~~--~$~~~~Vft~~~u:~~~!:,~~~~ 
~~.~ Rmo~""5.50 ~ --=--=- I .... =--a.::.us 
.. .. _"" ....... pW.5I 
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Women golfers hope to prosper 
from tough competition at Classic 
By Jeff Bcbo 
Staff Writer 
sruc Womal'S golf coach Diane 
Daugheny was pleased with the 
leam ' s performance al the 
Memphis Swe Classic earlier this 
week, even Ihough the Salukis 
finished ninth out of 15 t • .ams, 
because of the caliber of the 
compclition. 
"We '- a 101 of good :;chooIs," 
Daugheny said, "Going into the 
toumamenl I realisticruly thoughl 
we could he at the bouom of the 
pack because the f; ~ld was so 
Stl'OlIg." 
SIUC had a final three round 
score of 962, 46 SII'Otes behind the 
tournament winner Furmcr 
Univer!Oity which firiishcd at 91/; . . 
"The competjtion was vefy 
tough," SaIuki MIIIICII'S golf coach 
Diane DaugheRy said. "All the 
schools that '- us were southern 
schools that PUI golfers in Ihe 
LPGA (Ladies Pro Golf 
SALUKIS, 
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an offense similar to the Bears 
option auack, Arkansas State, 
The Saluki defense let ASU nm 
wild early in the game, but 
stiffened in the second half. 
Smith said a 6O-minutc effon is 
.-Jed to defeat the Bears, who 
are coming off a 1()'3 ~ in 
1989. . 
"Early on we didn't pursue 
well against ASU: Smith said. 
"but we got beuer. Againsl a 
team the caliber of Southwest, 
we have 10 do il from the 
cpeoling bdl." 
Despile the 20-17 loss to 
Arkansas Slate, Smith said he 
saw a few bri&Id spall • 
"The1JlllllinB·C-
..... raJ 1OIIIId,. rnith laid. 
"The bigeoI pIIIiIhe is ..... _ 
came ...... 1a:It wbalwe were 
down by two TOo. That showl 
this _ his a lot of '-t. " 
Apinsa the Bean last --. 
the SaIukis bad a sirniIIr siIaIIion 
being duwn going inlo the 
second half. Seninr qaatallKt 
Fred Gibson'l third qaaner 
heroics almosl palled oal a 
viCIO:)" bal the Dawgs were 
downed 31-25. 
1be difference belween last 
SalUnlay and this Saturday for 
the Sab*is wiD he the ~ of 
. ju'lior offensive lineman Tom 
RoIh (Imee) and j;Inior defensive 
lineman DWllyne Summers 
(fOO(). BoIh "'"" injured in the 
fin! t.oIf of the ASU pme and 
both are likely 10 miss ae 
mnainder mthe season. 
Morosowas 
legally drunk 
CHARLOTIE, N.C. (upJ) -
NASC.fJt Slock car driver Rob 
Moroso, killed with • second 
m:llOriSl when MoroIo aaohed into 
anoXher car, WRS legally drunk at 
1Iw; time m the wm:t, acc:onIing 10 
a phYlician who perfonned an 
-'IOJl'Y. 
Tests showed Moroso's blood 
aI' 0,'101 level was 0.22, more than 
IWice tile 0.10 lewol :letermining 
impairment, Dr. Pattiek Lantz, a 
forensic palhologi.1 al Bowm8l! 
Gray School of Medi:ine in 
Winslon·Salem, N.C. , said in 
Thursday edi1ions ur die ClIarIouc 
Obsetver. 
Momso, 22, considered 
Association)." 
The top Saluki finisher was 
junior Ann Childress who finished 
tied for 18th out of 73 golf"" with 
a three round I0I8l of 235. 
The individual tournament 
wmner was Kelh Kifer of Texas 
A&M who had a fmal score of 223, 
12 SII'Otes ahead of Childress. 
Other Saluki finishers include 
sophomore Tracey Pace who was 
tied for 24th with a score of 237, 
sophomore Kim Haywood who 
tied for 38th at 244, junior Ddxnh 
Minter who fu.i .... ed 46th al 248 
and freshman Leslie Brunk 
finished for S6Ih • 252. 
Some of the top Golf teams in 
the nation such as Duke, AIaIJama, 
Texas MM. South Carolina and 
Missi'ssipPi f-lished ahead of the 
SaIukis. 
'"Ibis uunamenI will defmitely 
help us becau!e we now know that 
we can compete with the tougher 
competition," Daugherty said. "It's 
the reason Bob Smilh played 
minoi .. You have 10 play tougher 
competition to improve your own 
pogram." 
Several SIUC women golfes 
shot under 80 in a round, the fust 
time a Saluki did thai Ihis 
season. Childress shot a 78 in her 
first round and a 77 in her third 
while Pace hit a 77 in her first 
round and a 78 in her third. 
Haywood man~;;d a 79 in her 
second round. 
Saluki women's golf also had its 
best single round team score of the 
season in its first round of Ihe 
toumamenl with a 317. 
nu..e Saluki women golf"" tied 
or swpassed their career low scores 
at the Classic. 
Pace scored a 77 in her 
first round while Haywood hit a 79 
in her second round for career 
lows. Brunk tied a career low of 
82 in her third round which she 
had prey iously scored al Ihe 
Illinois Slate Invitalional in 
SqJtember. 
Salukl Junior runnIng '** IlIke Oopud rullll whh the ball 
at practice T1IurIday eltemoon at IICAndnIw Stedlum. 
************* :Gr!~~pes : 
* * AerobIcs II Be Lu 
**Satn*Jacuzd 
* * KId. Dance & TUlllhInr.&-.,.. 
* * ~ * laldlaBed 
* \VeigJIIIos5 Plan & NIHtIor. 
* * CanIIP .... EquIpum & 
* WeWat MacNnes * AFM ........ CefI~OcI.lIJ" 
Call 00aItr 'leu.-, 
* 5294404 
* nfDeS.ofSIU·Rt.51·~ * 
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Cubs pick up Ramos' option for '91 
CHICAGO (UPI) - The 
Chicago Cubs turned their 
allenlion 10 1991 Thursday, 
exercising their optinn on the 
contraCI of Domingo Ramos. 
The action will keep the 
infielder under contraCt to the 
Cubs for at IeaSl anotha" season. 
Ramos hil .265 in 98 games 
during the 1990 season, with 
two homers and 17 RBI. 
The Cubs also announced 
piu:her Bill Long and bullpen 
coach Phil Roof underwenl 
successful anhroscopic surgery 
Thursday. 
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-------SPC Films Presents: 




....,. .. '-' .... ~ 
Tonight! and Saturday 
7:00 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. 




,. One 16" 1 Item Pizza 
2 Quarts of Pepsi .•• $9.00 
,. Two Medium 1 Item Pizzas 
2 Quarts of Pepsi. , . $11.50 
Specials not valid with any other coupons r.-----------, 
• 
' r~ $1.00 off • ~~~ Medium Pizza 
R :'~~/ • • ~1 $100 off • 
• . ~ Large or X-Large. 
• 529-134400041 Only 0dDber 5-7. 1990 .J 
... _---------
a new translation 
~rufciL~ 'Wiflirms, 
directed by 
CliristiD1l 1l 'MOt 
IOXOfDCI 
45l-3OO1 
Mon..f~. t-loon -4:Y.' :l.m. 
cr leave a message 
IIIin,,;; University 
CarlJvlidal:: 
NASCAR's _I great dri_, ~ 
after his car veered into another 
lane of N.C. I SO _ Moon:sviile 
Sun<by . He !lad had dinner and 
beer with friIIiiIs!dIiIi dill night . . ************* . " . . , ',,' ,., , ., · I"H.f" ...... UlU~~U.:~;l-~.rtiw.!lJliii.IIIIIIII!II-------~~~~;I 
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